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ABSTRACT
The zooplankton samples on which this study is based were obtained from 1929
to 1935 at a number of stations in the lower part of Delaware Bay and outside the Bay by
horizontal tows, usually five minutes at the surface and five minutes subsurface, with a meter
net of fairly coarse mesh
2 or
o silk, or both). Consecutive monthly data, including the
species present and the estimated numbers and displacement volumes per ro minute tow,
are available for January 1930 through July 1933. In general, outside the Bay, maximal
numbers and volumes were found in summer and late fall or early winter, minimal numbers
and volumes in late winter or spring. In the Bay the annual cycles in total quantity were
less regular; usually there was a spring minimum and maxima in early summer, fall
or winter. Despite differences in the seasonal cycles, the relative quantity of zooplankton
varied similarly from year to year outside and in Delaware Bay. The mean annual volumes
obtained in and outside the Bay for 1930 and 1933 were considerably greater than those for
1931 and 1932.
Copepods were by far the dominant organisms. Other groups of importance in the Bay
were the larvae of bottom invertebrates, chaetognaths, fish eggs and hydromedusae. Outside
the Bay, aside from these groups, Cladocera and tunicates were seasonally abundant. All
of the species have been listed in tabular form with their periods of occurrence. Fifty-six
different copepods were recorded. In the Bay Acartia tonsa was dominant and Centropages
hamatus and Pseudodiaptomus coronatus were second in importance. Outside the Bay Cen
tropages typicus was dominant and Paracalanus par'Vus and Pseudocalanus minutus were the
next most abundant species. The seasonal cycles of all the important species have been con
sidered. Six species of marine Cladocera were recorded, of which Penilia a'Virostris was
seasonally most abundant. Eight species of pelagic tunicates were found outside the Bay;
of these Oikopleura dioica and Doliolum nationalis appeared each summer or fall. The chaet
ognaths which occurred regularly were Sagitta elegans, S. serratodentata and S. e1iflata. Larval
forms, largely crustacean, were more abundant in the Bay than outside. Fish eggs were
most numerous from May to July. Two protozoans, Acanthometron sp. and Noctiluca sp.,
were briefly exceedingly abundant. Other groups occasionally noted include pelagic poly
chaetes, isopods, the ostracod Euconchoecia chierchiae, the penaeid Lucifer fax oni, the hetero
pod Oxygyrus keraudreni, and the pteropods Clione limacina, Limacina retro'Versa and Creseis
'Virgula.
Because of the wide annual temperature range in the waters of the Delaware Bay region,
about 0-25° C, few organisms occur throughout the year. Four copepods, Acartia tonsa,
Pseudodiaptomus coronatus, Centropages typicus and Paracalanus par'Vus, are considered year
round species. The known temperature ranges, including the range over which breeding
occurs and the extreme recorded limits, of 14 species of copepods are presented and compared
with the known geographic and seasonal occurrences of these species from 50° to 30° N Lat.
Acartia tonsa and Pseudodiaptomus coronatus have the widest breeding range, 30-31° C;
Paracalanus par'Vus and Centropages typicus are next with a range of 24-26° . Colder water
species such as Pseudocalanus minutus, Temora longicornis, and Acartia clausi apparently do
not reproduce at temperatures exceeding 20° C. Their latitudinal and seasonal occurrence
appears to be limited primarily by temperature and secondarily by competition with
associated species. Warmer water species, capable of reproducing over an exceptionally wide
temperature range, of which Acartia tonsa is an example, are probably limited in their
seasonal occurrence at the northern part of their range by competition with dominant colder
water species. In the area here considered, other factors such as hydrographic conditions
or food do not appear to be as important in limiting seasonal or latitudinal ranges.
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INTRODUCTION
From 1929 to 1935, hundreds of zooplankton samples were collected at
over 40 stations in the Delaware Bay region. These were obtained on the
SELMA W by Captain Julius Widerstrom under the direction of Robert A.
Nesbit of the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries and Albert E. Parr, then Director of
the Bingham Laboratory, during investigations into the distribution and rel
ative quantities of fish eggs and larvae, particularly those of the weakfish.
This large zooplankton collection has since been stored in Peabody Museum
at Yale University. Several years ago it was decided to study part of this material,
and through the kindness of Yngve H. Olsen the pertinent data were turned
over to me. Acknowledgment is made to the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries for
making these collections possible.
Although these samples are not quantitative, the data obtained are of
value for several reasons. For 31/2 years, hauls were made at monthly intervals.
Thus variations in abundance and in species composition are known for a
fairly long period, and since samples were collected both in and outside the
Bay it is possible to note the changes in species composition in passing from
the Bay to the waters outside. Also, there has been no general survey of the
zooplankton of the inshore coastal waters of the middle Atlantic states. Although
Cowles (1930) has listed many of the species and Wilson (1932 a) has studied
the copepods of Chesapeake Bay and the waters outside, no data are available
for some of the important zooplankton groups, such as Cladocera and pelagic
Tunicata. This report is concerned with the zooplankton of the lower Bay
and of the waters outside; our knowledge of the zooplankton of the Delaware
River and of the upper to lower Bay should be considerably augmented by
quantitative collections made on quarterly cruises from November I 95 I to
August 1953 at a series of stations from Philadelphia to Overfalls Shoal by
investigators at the University of Delaware (Cronin, 1954). Shuster (1959)
has recently reviewed the work on the Delaware River estuary.
METHODS
The hauls were made with a fairly coarse meshed net one meter in diameter.
The mesh size of the silk used is not known, but it was probably either No. o
or No. 2 silk, or both. Ten minute tows (five minutes surface, five minutes
subsurface) at a speed of 1 1 /2 knots were made usually at monthly intervals
at the various stations. During the summer of I 929 samples were collected
at depths down to 15 fathoms, but starting in January 1930 the regular 10
minute tow sampled only the upper few meters. Samples thus collected ob
viously cannot yield a complete picture of the zooplankton population. The
total water column was not sampled and so the data obtained apply only to
the surface and subsurface forms. Also, since a fine meshed net was not used,
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only the larger forms were caught in their true proportion. The nauplii and
early copepodid stages of copepods and small species such as Oithona spp. and
Paracalanus crassirostris were retained only after the net was clogged with
larger forms. Small specimens were frequently found in the samples, so the
species list is probably essentially correct; however, hauls made with a fine
meshed net in these waters would undoubtedly show that the smaller species
are of greater importance than they appear to be from this collection of samples.
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Figure r. Left: Station locations in and outside Delaware Bay. Right: Location of Delaware Bay
relative to other areas where plankton studies have been made.

A number of stations that were visited regularly were chosen for study (see
Fig. 1). The stations outside the Bay are Five Fathom Bank, west of Five
Fathom Lightship, McCries Shoal, and South Ground. Samples were collected
at the traps off Wildwood, N.J. from December 1930 through March 1933,
but hauls were made usually at monthly intervals at some or all of the other
stations outside the Bay from the summer of 1929 to the summer of 1933.
Occasional hauls were made off Townsend Inlet.
The stations selected in the Bay are in the central to lower part and include
those off Broadkill Beach, east of Brandywine Shoal, and Old Bare Shoal.
Samples were obtained regularly at these stations from January 1930 through
September 1933. The stations at the mouth of the Bay were not visited con
secutively over a long period. Samples were collected at Overfalls Shoal during
the summer of 1929 and the winter and spring of 1930 and 1931. There
were several cruises, largely to the stations in the Bay, in June, September
and November 1934. In 1935 there were cruises in February, March, May
and June both in the Bay and outside. However, due to the fragmentary
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nature of these data, the samples obtained in 1934 and 1935 have not been
considered unless the species composition was of especial interest. Consecutive
monthly data are available from January 1930 through July 1933.
The samples were studied by the usual methods. Counts were made of
known fractions of the total sample in order to obtain the percentage com
position and estimates of the numbers per 10 minute tow. The remainder of
the sample was examined for rarer species. Determinations of total displacement
volumes were made on many, but not all, of the samples for the period from
January I 930 through July 1933. After any Scyphomedusae had been removed,
the samples were strained on a piece of No. 2 silk and then placed on sheets
of absorbent paper to drain off excess water. In I 0-30 minutes, when the
excess water was removed, the zooplankton was added to a known volume
of water to obtain the displacement volume.
Length measurements, from the top of the head to the base of the caudal
rami, were made on a number of species of copepods in order to study size
variations during the year. Some of these data will be included in this report,
since the annual variations in length aid in estimating the number of generations
of a species during the year. Most of this material, however, is included in
the accompanying report (Deevey, 1960) which deals exclusively with annual
size variations in copepods.
TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY
Fig. 2 shows the average surface water temperatures for the days when
samples were collected from May 1929 through July 1933. The range in
the Bay, where it usually varied from less than 2° C in the winter to 24° or
25 ° in the summer, was more extreme than that outside the Bay, where
temperatures ranged from over 2° to approximately 22°, but the cycles varied
considerably from year to year. The temperatures recorded in 1930 and 1931
exhibited a similar seasonal range, but the winters of 1932 and 1933 were
more moderate, especially outside the Bay. For 1932 the lowest temperatures
were noted in March instead of in January and February, and summer temper
atures outside the Bay did not exceed 20° C. Comparison of the annual cycles
shows that temperatures were similar only in March and in September or
October. Except in 1932, by March the Bay waters had warmed to the same
degree as the waters outside, and from then until fall temperatures were higher
in the Bay. In early fall the Bay waters cooled more rapidly than the waters
outside and remained cooler until the following March.
It is important to emphasize the temperature conditions found throughout
the middle Atlantic coastal waters, since they aid in explaining the seasonal
distribution and species composition of the zooplankton. Parr ( 1933), in his
analysis of seasonal temperature changes in the shallow waters of the Atlantic
coast of the United States, found that in the region between Cape Cod and

IO
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Cape Hatteras there is a wide annual range without any of the abrupt short
term fluctuations which he believed form a temperature barrier. At Nantucket
Shoal off Cape Cod, abrupt deviations from the annual cycle occur, especially
in summer, whereas similar sudden fluctuations in temperature are found off
Cape Hatteras in winter (see Parr, fig. 24). Thus, in winter when no temper
ature barrier exists off Cape Cod, boreal forms may spread southward, theoret
ically as far as Cape Hatteras. Opposite conditions are found during summer

Figure 2. Average surface temperatures at the stations in and outside Delaware Bay on the dates
when samples were obtained, from May 1929 through August 1933.

when there is no barrier off Cape Hatteras and southern species penetrate
more northern coastal waters.
Extensive salinity data are not available, but a number of determinations
were made from 1929 to 1931. Outside the Bay it varied from a minimum
of 30 °/oo off Wildwood Beach, N.J. to a maximum of 32.88 °/oo at Five
Fathom Bank and South Ground. In the Bay at Old Bare Shoal it ranged
from 24.9-32.25 °/oo, while east of Brandywine Shoal the range noted was
23.04-30.39 °/oo. Off Broadkill Beach a similar range was recorded, 22.831. 2 °/oo- At the mouth of the Bay off Cape Henlopen the salinity varied from
24.5-31.8 °/oo- Thus the salinity was over 30 °/oo at the stations outside the
Bay while the range at the mouth of the Bay and at the stations inside was
such as to exclude ordinarily from the Bay some of the neritic species common
in the outside waters.
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TOTAL ZOOPLANKTON
The mean monthly total displacement volumes are shown in Fig. 3. Outside
the Bay, maximal volumes were found in summer and in late fall and early
winter. Usually volumes were relatively high in January and decreased to the
lowest annual values during the period from February to May. In 1930 and
1931 there was a secondary maximum in March, but in 1932 and 1933
minimal volumes were noted during this month. The yearly cycle was similar
----------.- -----,-----------.---�
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Figure 3. Mean monthly total zooplankton displacement volumes, in cc/ro minute tow, obtained
at the stations in and outside Delaware Bay, from January 1930 through July 1933.

in 1930 and 1931, but maximal quantities were greater in 1930. For 1932
large volumes were found in January and February, June and November, but
the total quantity of zooplankton was small during the rest of the year compared
with the volumes recorded for 1930 and 1931. As previously noted, 1932
was a year of moderate temperatures: a relatively warm winter was followed
by a cool summer (see Fig. 2), and this had a significant effect on the zooplank
ton. The volumes obtained during the first half of 1933 were as large as those
recorded for 1930. The second highest mean monthly volume found during
the 3 1/2 year period was obtained in July 1933.
The volumes recorded in the Bay were in general smaller than those ob
tained outside, although large volumes were recorded for individual months
in 1930 and 1933. This is reasonable, since the dominant species are smaller
than those outside and the meter net undoubtedly retained a smaller pro
portion of the total number present. In general the volumes were relatively
high during winter, but the annual cycle was not as consistent from year to
year as that at the stations outside. In 1931 and 1932 only small volumes
of zooplankton were found from April to the end of the year, although some
what larger volumes were obtained in late summer or early fall. In 1930 and
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1933 large volumes were noted from January to May or June, and there
was no April-May minimum as in 1931 and 1932.
Table I lists the mean annual volumes for 1930-1932; the 1933 figures
are means for the months January-July. Larger quantities of zooplankton were
found in 1930 and 1933 than in 1931 and 1932, both in and outside the Bay.
Mean volumes from the stations in the Bay were at most half as large in 1931
and 1932 as in the other two years, and also they were less than half as large
as the volumes obtained outside the Bay during the same years.
The average volumes recorded by Bigelow and Sears (1939: table on p. 200,
figs. 2-IO) for the waters over the continental shelf are considerably larger
than those found in the Delaware Bay region during the same period. Their
data, based on 20 minute hauls, primarily oblique, made with meter or '/z
meter nets between February and July 1929-1932, show considerable variability.
Although they found very small quantities of zooplankton off Delaware Bay
from April to July 1929, their 1930-1932 volumes for this region were,
except for June 1932, appreciably larger then those here recorded for the
stations outside Delaware Bay. This may be explained in part by the pre
ponderance of small species in the inshore waters and by the fact that the
Delaware Bay samples were obtained by horizontal rather than oblique tows.
TABLE

I.

MEAN ANNUAL ZooPLANKTON DISPLACEMENT VOLUMES, IN

cc

PER

10

MINUTE TOW, FROM THE STATIONS IN AND OUTSIDE DELAWARE BAY.

1930 ...................
1931 ...................
1932 ...................
1933...................

In Bay
4 2.4
2 0.25
2 1.7
6 4.7

Outside
6 1.2
45.6
45.6
5 6.3

The mean monthly total numbers per Io minute tow are shown in Fig. 4.
The annual cycle in numbers was essentially similar to the cycle in total
volumes. In general, outside the Bay maximal numbers were found in sum
mer and late fall or early winter whereas minimal numbers were recorded
for late winter or spring. In 1930 and 1931 numbers were maximal in August
and December and minimal in February, May or June, and October. The
data obtained for 1932 varied in that high numbers were found only during
the colder months, in February and November, and numbers were unusually
small from spring to early fall. During the first half of 1933 minimal numbers
were found in March, but from April to July exceptionally large numbers
of zooplankton were present.
The seasonal cycle in the Bay differed from that found outside. In 1930
and 1931 numbers were maximal in early summer and October or November
and minimal in the spring and late summer or early fall. As was the case outside

Ii
II
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the Bay, the data obtained for I 932 varied considerably from those for the
two previous years. Total numbers were relatively large only from January
through March and in September. In 1933 unusually large numbers were
recorded from January through May, with maxima in February and May,
but then an abrupt decrease occurred and only small numbers were noted for
June and July.
1.600
OUT510(MY�

Figure 4. Mean monthly total numbers of zooplankton per ro minute tow (in thousands) at the
stations in and outside Delaware Bay, from January 19 30 through July 1933.

The seasonal cycle in total numbers thus varied rather widely during the
31 /2 year period studied. The largest numbers were found in 1930 outside
the Bay and in 1930 and 1933 in the Bay. In 1931 and 1932 the total quantity
of zooplankton, both in numbers and volumes, was smaller throughout the
region. Thus, despite differences in the seasonal cycle of abundance, the
relative quantity of zooplankton varied similarly from year to year both out
side and in Delaware Bay.
C OMPOSITION OF THE ZOOPLANKTON
Figs. 5 and 6 show the percentage composition by count of the major
groups found in and outside the Bay, respectively, from 1930 to 1933. Cope
pods were by far the dominant organisms for the greater part of the year.
In the Bay other important groups included the larvae of bottom invertebrates,
fish eggs, and hydromedusae, but chaetognaths, siphonophores and Noctiluca
sp. occurred occasionally in significant quantities. During the fall of 1930
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5. Relative percentages, by count, of the major groups of zooplankton organisms found at
the stations in Delaware Bay, from January 1930 through July 1933.

hydromedusae and later Noctiluca sp. were so numerous in the Bay that the
proportion of total copepods dropped to less than 1 o O/o. In late fall of I 93 1
and 1932, siphonophores entered the Bay in appreciable numbers. Outside
the Bay the species composition was more varied; the same general groups
were abundant, but tunicates and Cladocera were also numerous seasonally.
Bottom larvae were more abundant in the Bay, but chaetognaths and hydro
medusae were found in greater numbers outside.
Centropages typicus was the dominant copepod in the surface waters outside
the Bay while Acartia tonsa was most numerous inside. Sagitta elegans and
S. serratodentata were the important chaetognaths and Penilia avirostris was
the only cladoceran that occurred in numbers every year. Dolio/um nationalis
and Oikopleura dioica were seasonally the commonest tunicates, although
Thalia democratica was noted occasionally and in September 1934 little else
was present in the samples. Table II lists the species of copepods while Table
III gives the other zooplankton species, exclusive of copepods and larval forms.
The limits of its period of occurrence are given for each species. In most
instances, forms that appeared seasonally were not present for exactly the same
months year after year. Acartia clausi, for example, was found from March
to June in 1930 and from February to May in 1931-1933; the limits of its
period of occurrence are therefore given as February-] une. In the case of a
warm water species, whose appearance was more sporadic, the period of occur
rence given indicates only the time of year when it might be found. For
example, Corycaeus amazonicus, listed as occurring between August and De
cember, was recorded for August 1929, October and December 1930, and
September-November 1932.
In general, during the first half of the year the zooplankton population
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Figure 6. Relative percentages, by count, of the major groups of zooplankton organisms found at
the stations outside Delaware Bay, from January 1930 through July 1933.

consisted almost entirely of boreal-temperate species whereas during the
second half a variety of warm water forms was present. The two most
important year-round species, .dcartia tonsa in the Bay and Centropages typicus
outside, may be considered typical members of the zooplankton population of
the coastal waters of the middle Atlantic states.
TABLE

II.

SPECIES OF COPEPODS AND LIMITS OF PERIODS OF OCCURRENCE IN THE

DELAWARE BAY REGION, MAY

Species
.Acartia clausi
.A. danae
A. longiremis
.A. tonsa
.Alteutha depressa
.Anomalocera pattersoni
Calanus .finmarchicus
C. minor
Caligus spp.
Calocalanus pavo
Candacia armata
Centropages bradyi
C.furcatus
C. hamatus

1929

THROUGH JULY

1933.

Period of Occurrence
February-}une
August 1929. Outside Bay
January-May 1931. Outside Bay primarily
Year-round. Sometimes absent in April
Between February and June. In Bay primarily
June, October 1929
January-August
Between July and January. Outside Bay
Between July and September
August 1929. Outside Bay
Between July and December. Outside Bay
July 1929. Outside Bay
September-November 1930
Year-round 1932. Absent late summer or early fall of
other years
(cont.)

I
'

I

II
I
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TABLE I I. (cont.)
Species
C. typicus
C(ytemnestra rostrata
Copilia mirabilis
Corycaeus amazonicus
C. americanus
C. giesbrechti
C. latus
C. speciosus
Eucalanus attenuatus
E. pileatus-subcrassus
Euchaeta marina
Euterpina acutifrons
Eurytemora a/finis
E. americana
Farranula carinata
Labidocera aesti-va
Lernea sp.
Mecynocera clausi
Metridia lucens
Monstrilla sp.
Myicola major
0ithona bre-vicornis
0. plumifera
0. similis
0. spinirostris
0ncaea media
0. -venusta
Paracalanus crassirostris
P. par-vus
Pseudocalanus minutus
Pseudodiaptomus coronatus
Rhinealanus nasutus
Sapphirina sp.
Scolecithrix danae
Temora longicornis
T. stylifera
T. turbinata
Tortanus discaudatus

Period of Occurrence
Year-round
July 1929; Jan., Mar., Dec.1930; Jan.-Mar.1931;
June, Aug., Nov. 1932. Outside Bay
August 1929. Outside Bay
Between Aug. and Dec., except 1931. Outside Bay
Between Oct. and Feb., except 1931. Outside Bay
Between Aug. and Nov., except 1931. Outside Bay
August 1929. Outside Bay
August 1929. Outside Bay
December 1930. Outside Bay
July-December. Outside Bay primarily
November 1930. Outside Bay
Between October and December 1930, 1932
Between March and May. In Bay
June 1929; Jan., May 1930; May 1931. In Bay
Aug.-Sept.1929; Sept. 1932. Outside Bay
Between May and January
August 1932. In Bay
July 1929; Aug. 1932; Jan. 1933. Outside Bay
May 1930; July, Aug. 1932. Outside Bay
July 1931. In Bay
September 1931. Outside Bay
Between May and November. In Bay
September-December 1930, 1932. Outside Bay
Year-round, but not noted in September
Between December and August
Aug. 1929; Nov., Dec. 1930; Sept., Nov. 1932. Outside
Bay
Between August and December. Outside Bay
Occasional throughout year
Year-round, spring minimum. Outside Bay primarily
Year-round 1930, 1932; missing late summer to early
fall of other years
Usually year-round, spring minimum. In Bay primarily
Feb., Dec. 1930; Mar. 1931, 1932. Outside Bay
November 1932. Outside Bay
November 1930. Outside Bay
Jan.-June, Oct.-Dec. 1930; Jan.-Aug. 1931; April
July 1932, 1933
Between July and Nov., except 1931. Outside Bay
Between Oct. and Dec. 1930, 1932. Outside Bay
May, June 1929; May 1932. Outside Bay

Unidentified cyclopoids

July, Nov. 1929; Nov. 1930; Sept., Nov.1932; Jan.
Feb. 1933

Unidentified harpacticoids

Occasional throughout year

Deevey: Delaware Bay Zooplankton
TABLE III. SPECIES LIST AND LIMITS OF PERIODS OF OCCURRENCE OF ZooPLANK
TON ORGANISMS OTHER THAN COPEPODA AND LARVAL FORMS IN THE DELA
WARE BAY REGION, MAY 1929 THROUGH JULY 1933.
Species
Cladocera
E'Vadne nardmanni
E. spinifera
E. tergestina
Penilia a'Virastris
Padon intermedius
P. palyphemaides

March, May-July. Outside Bay
August-September 1929. Outside Bay
July-October. Outside Bay
July-November. Outside Bay primarily
August 1929; September-October 1931. Outside Bay
May-June 1929; July 1932

Ostracoda
Eucanchaecia chierchiae

November 1932. Outside Bay

Isopoda
Edatea mantasa
Unidentified

May-June 1930. In Bay
July 1929; March, September 1932

Decapoda
Lucifer faxani

August-December. Outside Bay primarily

Tunicata
Dalialetta gegenbaurt
Daliolum natianalis
Fritillaria barealis
Oikapleura diaica
0. labradariensis
0.langicauda
Salpa fusifarmis
Thalia demacratica

October-November 1932. Outside Bay
July-November. Outside Bay
April-May 1932; May 1933. Outside Bay
July-November. Outside Bay primarily
May 1932 and 1933
August-September 1929. Outside Bay
November 1930. Outside Bay
Aug. 1931; July 1932; Sept. 1934. Outside Bay

Chaetognatha
Sagitta elegans
S. enfiata
S. helenae
S. hispida
S. minima
S. serratadentata

Period of Occurrence

January-August
July-December. Outside Bay primarily
November 1932. Outside Bay
October 1932-January 1933. Outside Bay
November 1932. Outside Bay
Year-round, but not noted in March. Outside Bay
primarily

Pteropoda
Cliane limacina
C. gracilis ( ? )
Unidentified gymnosomes
Creseis 'Virgula
Limacina retra'Versa

July 1929; May 1930; May, July, Aug.1932
September 1932. In Bay
June, July, November 1932. Outside Bay
Aug.1929; Sept. 1931; July, Sept.1932. Outside Bay
April-July

Heteropoda
Oxygyrus keraudreni

August 1929; Oct.-Nov.1930. Outside Bay

Polychaeta
Autolytus sp.
Tomopteris sp.

Jan., Apr.-June, Aug.-Oct. Sporadic
July 1931; March-May 1932

(cont.)
2

'i
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TABLE III. (cont.)
Species

Period of Occurrence

Coelenterata
Year-round, but not noted in January
Hydromedusae
February-}une
Aglantha digitale
February, April
Hybocodon prolifer
May
Rathkea octopunctata
Obelia sp.
April-July
August
Stomatoca dinema
June, August-November
Nemopsis bachei
Bougainvillea carolinensis July, September-November
September-November
Lirope sp.
Siphonophora
July-January
Muggiaea kochii
July 1929; March, August-November 1932
Agalmids
August-December
Other siphonophores
Protozoa
Acanthometron sp.
Noctiluca sp.

August 1929. Outside Bay
October-December 1930. In Bay primarily

Fish Eggs

Year-round, but not noted in October

Fish Larvae

Year-round, but not noted in February

Copepods
At least 56 different copepods have been recorded, several of which have
not been identified to species. Six species were especially abundant, three in
and three outside the Bay. In the Bay (see Fig. 7) .dcartia tonsa was dominant
in the surface waters, with Centropages hamatus and Pseudodiaptomus coronatus
second in importance. On occasion during the colder months, Centropages
typicus entered the Bay in numbers but was unable to maintain itself there
due to the lower salinity. Other important forms were Pseudocalanus minutus,
Labidocera aestiva, .dcartia clausi, Oithona spp., Temora longicornis and Para
calanus parvus. In the surface waters outside the Bay (see Fig. 8) Centropages
typicus was unquestionably the dominant form, present every month of every
year studied, while Paracalanus parvus and Pseudocalanus minutus were sea
sonally the next abundant species . ..dcartia tonsa, Centropages hamatus, Calanus
finmarchicus, Oithona spp. and Labidocera aestiva were of lesser importance.
No other species occurred consistently in significant numbers.
At the mouth of the Bay, off Cape May or Cape Henlopen or Overfalls
Shoal, the three most important Bay species were usually predominant, although
occasionally in winter and spring Pseudocalanus minutus and Centropages
typicus were abundant. North of the mouth of the Bay at the traps off Wild-
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Figure 7. Relative percentages, by count, of the species of copepods found at the stations in Delaware
Bay, from January 1930 through December 1932.

wood, an inshore station, C. typicus and .A. tonsa were the dominant species;
C. hamatus and P. minutus were abundant in winter and spring whereas
P. coronatus and L. aestiva were fairly numerous in the fall.
Centropages typicus Krnyer

This is one of the most important forms over the continental shelf from
Cape Cod to Chesapeake Bay (Bigelow and Sears, 1939); it also occurs in
the Gulf of Maine but has not been recorded north of St. Andrews, New
Brunswick (Bigelow, 1926). It is a neritic species, rare outside the continental
shelf (Clarke, 1940 ), but at least off southern New England it does not tolerate
salinities lower than c 30 °/oo; thus it is predominant only in open coastal
waters where it is primarily a surface form (Bigelow, 1926; Deevey, 1952a ).
The southern limits of its abundance are not known; it may not extend south
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Figure 8. Relative percentages, by count, of the species of copepods found at the stations outside
Delaware Bay, from January 1930 through December 1932.

of Cape Hatteras, although Sutcliffe (1950) noted its presence in late winter
and spring at Beaufort, North Carolina, and Foster ( I 904) recorded it from
the Louisiana coast. However, unpublished data from the Gulf of Mexico
indicate that in these waters C. furcatus replaces C. typicus. The recorded
temperature range of C. typicus is 1-24° C (Bigelow, 1926; Deevey, 1952b);
in the Delaware Bay region a range of o-28.35° C was noted.
Comparison of Fig. 9, which gives the total numbers of C. typicus, with
Fig. 4, which shows the total numbers of zooplankton, reveals the importance
of C. typicus in the surface waters outside the Bay. No other species occurred
in comparable numbers. In general it was most abundant in summer and
winter, with minimal numbers during late winter or spring and in the fall.
The spring minimum has also been observed over the continental shelf (Bigelow
and Sears, 1939) and in Block Island Sound (Deevey, 1952a, 1952b). In
1932, a year of moderate temperatures, C. typicus was much less abundant,
especially during the summer.
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Data obtained from the variations in size and the relative percentages of
adults and copepodids indicate that spawning, though possibly more or less
continuous, occurred primarily in January or February, in April, during the
summer, and in October; and at least five to six generations were produced
per year. The data for 1931 are presented in Fig. 10, which shows the relative
percentages of stages III-VI as well as the length distribution of stage IV-VI
C. typicus for representative months plotted as number of individuals measured.
Stage III individuals were taken in quantity only in winter and spring; pre
sumably they were too small to be retained by the net during the warmer
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Figure 9. Mean total numbers of Centropages typicus per 10 minute tow (in thousands) obtained
at the stations outside Delaware Bay, from January 1930 through July 1933.

months. The adult length range was similar from January to April or May
during the other years studied, but in 1931 the adults were unusually small
in January and February and exceptionally large in April. There was a complete
or nearly complete break in length range of females and males between February
and April, April and June, June and July, August and October, and October
and February 1932 (see Fig. 10). The length range did not vary widely during
the summer, but weekly data obtained from June to August 1929 showed
that larger females (1.5-1.8 mm) occurred in June; by mid-July the length
range was I.2-I.5 mm, and in August larger females appeared again, the
majority 1.5-1.6 mm long. Probably there were several rapidly developing
generations during the warmer months. The percentage data shown in Fig. IO
are inadequate, since monthly horizontal tows cannot yield sufficient informa
tion, but it is evident that adults were relatively more numerous in February,
April, and from July to October. Although only small percentages of adults
were noted for June, the length distribution indicates that individuals spawned
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Figure ro. Top: Length distribution, by number, of stages IV-VI Centropages typicus on selected
dates, from February 193 I through February 1932. In every case 50 specimens of each
stage were measured. Bottom: Relative percentages, by count, of stages Ill-VI C. typi
cus in 1931.

in April had matured and in turn had produced the small July generation. Twice
during the year, in late spring and late fall of 1929-1931, few adults were
found and the C. typicus population was represented almost entirely by im
mature stages. Apparently adults do not live longer than several months,
possibly up to four months in the winter but to no more than two months in
the summer.
Centropages hamatus (Lilljeborg)

This is a relatively euryhaline boreal and temperate species which occurs
primarily in sheltered or inshore waters. On the eastern American coast its
range extends from the Straits of Belle Isle (Pinhey, r 926) to the Gulf of
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Mexico. At Beaufort, N.C. it was recorded from December to April (Sut
cliffe, 1950). A similar period of occurrence was noted by Grice (1956) for
Alligator Harbor, Florida, where C. hamatus was found from November to
April over a temperature range of 9.o-22.3° C. For Delaware Bay the range
noted was - 0.65 to 23.9° C.
C. hamatus was much more abundant in the surface waters of Delaware
Bay than it was outside (see Figs. 7, 8). The mean total numbers found in
the Bay are shown in Fig. I I. In general it was most numerous from February
to May and occurred in greatest numbers in 1933. In 1930 it was present
from January to July and in December, but it was recorded throughout the
year in 1932, and in 1931 it was absent only in October. From June onward,
as the temperatures in the Bay exceeded those outside, C. hamatus was more
numerous outside, where the largest numbers noted were 100,000/10 minute
tow in June 1932 and 1933.
C. hamatus exhibited a marked variation in size during the year. The length
distributions of males and females on selected dates are shown in Fig. I 2. The
largest adults were found from January to April and the smallest during the
summer. Usually adults of intermediate size were noted for May. In 1930
there was an abrupt decrease in size between March and April whereas in
600�---�---�---�---,

I!
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Fi gure Ir. Mean total numbers per ro minute tow (in thousands) of Paracalanus parvus outside
the Bay, Pseudodiaptomus coronatus and Centropages hamatus in the Bay, and Pseudocalanus
minutus, from January 1930 through July 1933. All drawn to same scale.
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Figure 12. Length distributions, plotted as number measured, of female and male Centropages hamatus
in the Bay and of female Pseudocalanus minutus outside the Bay on selected dates.

1931 to 1933 this sudden decrease occurred between April and May. These
data together with those for the relative percentages of immature stages and
adults show that there were at least three generations during the year, spawning
occurring primarily from January to March, in late May, and from late June
to July. Females with spermatophores were noted every month from January
to July. During summer and fall the occasional specimens obtained were
adults, small in size. In late fall, late-stage copepodids appeared, and by De
cember 1930 or January 1931 and 1932 large adults were present and total
numbers were increasing. There was evidence of spawning at this time, but
the data are not sufficient to show a separate January generation, since in
January C. hamatus was less numerous in the Bay than it was outside. By
March of each year the relative percentages of adults were high and spawning
undoubtedly occurred. In February and April of each year, stages I II-V were
relatively most numerous. Stage III copepodids were found only from February
to May and, as in the case of C. typicus, presumably they were too small by
June to be retained by the net. By April 1930 and May 1931-1933 (see
Fig. I 2) intermediate-sized adults appeared and must have produced the late
June-July generation of small adults. In June the center of abundance shifted
from the Bay to the surface waters outside, but evidence for the small generation
in the Bay was obtained for August 1929 and late June 1932.

r
Deevey: Delaware Bay Zooplankton
Pseudocalanus minutus (Kroyer)
P. minutus, an arctic to temperate neritic and euryhaline species, recorded

on the American Atlantic coast from the Straits of Belle Isle to just north
of Cape Hatteras, was an important winter to spring form both outside and
in the Bay (see Figs. 7, 8), although it was more abundant and occurred for
a longer period outside the Bay. The mean total numbers recorded for P.
minutus are shown in Fig. I I. In 1930 and 1932 it was present in the surface
waters outside the Bay throughout the year; in I 931 it disappeared in July
and reappeared in December. Maximal numbers were found in March and
April 1930, April 1931 and 1933, and February 1932. In the Bay it occurred
from January to July in 1930 and 1931 and from January to May in 1932
and 1933. It was most numerous in March and May 1930 and 1932, March
1931, and February 1933. The temperature range noted was identical with
that of Centropages hamatus, - 0.65 to 23.9 ° C.
Reproduction was probably more or less continuous during winter and
spring since females with eggs were noted every month from January to June.
Fig. 12 shows the length distribution of females on selected dates. The annual
cycle in length variations is similar to that of C. hamatus, and it is probable that
spawning periods also occurred concurrently. The greatest mean length was
found for January to March. Intermediate-sized adults were present in April
and May and small adults were noted from June into the fall. In 1931 females
were the same size in December and in July, but in 1932 there was a complete
break in size between July and November (see Fig. 12). Thus the available
data suggest winter, spring and early summer generations outside the Bay.
Possibly, between late November and March, two generations were produced,
but if so the data are inadequate to separate them. In the Bay only the winter
and spring generations were found.
.Acartia tonsa Dana

On the North American coast this euryhaline eurythermal species occurs
from Miramichi Bay on the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Willey, 1923) to Biscayne
Bay, Florida and the Gulf of Mexico, primarily in sheltered waters where
it is a dominant species. The greatest recorded salinity range, 4.6-35.4 °/oo,
was noted by Sutcliffe (1950) in Bogue and Pamlico Sounds, North Carolina,
where .A. tonsa is dominant. In Delaware Bay it was present at temperatures
ranging from -0.65 to 28.35° C; Grice (1956) has recorded a range of 9.031.80 for .A. tonsa in Alligator Harbor and Woodmansee (1958) a range of
I 5 .6-32.0° in Biscayne Bay, Florida; obviously, this species has an exceptionally
wide temperature range.
In Delaware Bay it was unquestionably the most important species, and it
was also numerous on occasion outside the Bay (see Figs. 7, 8). Fig. 13 shows
the mean total numbers taken in the Bay. As in the case of Centropages typicus,
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.A. tonsa was present the year around, with a spring minimum. In 1931 and
1933 it was not observed in April. In 1930 and 1931 maximal numbers were
found in June and July, but in 1932 it was most numerous in late summer
and fall; secondary maxima occurred during winter. Hydromedusae and
ctenophores were abundant in the late summer and fall of 1930 and may
have brought about the decrease in its numbers at this time . .A. tonsa was
relatively abundant during the fall of 1931 and 1932.
1.000

Q. 500

Figure

I 3.

Mean total numbers per IO minute tow (in thousands) of Acartia tonsa in Delaware Bay,
from January 1930 through July 1933.

The length ranges of males and females on selected dates as well as the
relative percentages of adults and immature stages of .A. tonsa and Pseudo
diaptomus coronatus are shown in Fig. 14. The percentage data illustrated for
.A. tonsa cover the period from late May 1931 to June 1932 and serve only
to give a general picture of the seasonal cycle, since monthly horizontal tows
cannot yield adequate information. The preponderance of adults during the
summer months may be explained by the fact that .A. tonsa was smaller at
this time and that the immature stages were less readily retained by the net.
The percentage and length range data together suggest that probably four
generations were produced at approximately monthly intervals between May
and September; in 1932, for example, the length range data indicate separate
broods of adults in June, July, August and September (see Fig. 14). For 1931
the percentage data show relatively numerous adults in early October, high
percentages of immature stages from November to January, and increasing
numbers of adults in March. The offspring of the fall generation apparently
develop slowly during the winter. In March 1932, total numbers of adults
had increased to 250,000/10 minute tow, but by mid-April the total numbers
of all stages had decreased to 2250; in May the numbers were still minimal
and the .A. tonsa population was represented almost entirely by immature stages .
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Adults that matured during the winter apparently die at the time of the spring
minimum, since in 1931 and 1932 there was a sharp break in the size of
the March or April adults compared to those present in June. The virtual
absence of A. tonsa in April and May may be partially explained by the fact
that the net would not have caught the early stages. However, this species
also occurs in minimal numbers in spring in Long Island Sound (Conover,
1956; Deevey, 1956), where more extensive sampling of the entire water
column with finer-meshed nets has shown that the ..d. tonsa population is at
its lowest ebb at this time. Thus it is probable that there were at least five
to six generations per year in Delaware Bay: three to four rapidly developing
generations during summer, a fall generation, and a winter generation. Since
the length range remained similar from January to March and since abrupt
changes in the percentage composition of the population were not noted, there
is no evidence for separate generations in early and late winter. In Long Island
Sound, Conover ( I 956) recognized four generations per year between June
and March: in late July, September, late October, and December to January.
This cycle differs from that suggested for Delaware Bay only in that one or
two generations more are postulated for the summer months in the Bay.
Although winter temperatures appear to be fairly similar in these two bodies
100
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Figure 14. Top: The relative percentages of females, males and immature stages of Acartia tonsa
from May 1931 through June 1932 and of Pseudodiaptomus coronatus from May 1929
through June 1930. Bottom: Length distributions, plotted as number measured, of female
and male A. tonsa and P. coronatus on selected dates.
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of water, the summer temperatures recorded for the periods studied were
slightly higher in the surface waters of Delaware Bay than in Long Island
Sound (cf. Fig. 2 with Riley, 1956; fig. 1), and this may explain the apparently
more rapidly developing generations in the Bay. In Biscayne Bay, Wood
mansee (1958) found about 1 I generations/year at mean temperatures ranging
from 20.6 to 30.6° C.
Pseudodiaptomus coronatus Williams

This euryhaline species, recorded from Miramichi estuary on the Gulf of
St. Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico, occurred primarily from summer to
winter in Delaware Bay (see Fig. 7) and was rarely found at the stations
outside. It was obtained in highest numbers at Overfalls Shoal at the mouth
of the Bay during the summer of 1929, when maximal numbers of nearly
2 1/2 million per 10 minute tow were recorded in late June. Its cycle of ab un
dance varied from year to year, but it always occurred in minimal numbers
in April and May (see Fig. 1 I). Thus its seasonal cycle was similar to that
of .Acartia tonsa and Centropages typicus. Its recorded temperature range was
- 0.65 to 25.3° C in Delaware Bay; Grice (1956) noted a range of 13.o-31.8° C
for it in Alligator Harbor, Florida.
Females with egg sacs were observed every month from late May to No
vember, but not during any one year, so reproduction probably occurs fairly
continuously during this period. There is some evidence that the females prefer
deeper waters; frequently few females were found at the surface when males
and immature stages were present. Possibly the major part of the P. coronatus
population remained well below the surface; this would explain why the total
numbers found from 1930 to 1933 were so small compared with those obtained
in 1929 when hauls were made at various depths. Data obtained from the
relative percentages of adults and immature stages for May 1929 to June
1930 (see Fig. 14) indicate that probably five generations were produced during
the year. Spawning occurred primarily in late May, early July, and mid-August,
with secondary periods in mid-June and late July. By mid-October only
immature stages were found, but in November males as well as females with
egg sacs were present, the progeny of this group maturing during the period
from January to March 1930. Spawning again occurred in February or March.
During April and May, P. coronatus virtually disappeared; by late May the
majority of specimens were immature, but females with spermatophores and
egg sacs were present. By June more adults had matured.
P. coronatus did not vary greatly in size during the year (see Fig. 14).
There was an incomplete break in length range between late May and
early July and between early July and August 1929. In 1931 there was
also a break in size between winter and summer and between August
and November. These fragmentary data bear out the suggested cycle of
generations.

II

Deevey: Delaware Bay Zooplankton
Paracalanus
P. parvus (Claus) is a cosmopolitan, tropical and temperate, oceanic and
neritic species whose range on the North American Atlantic coast extends
southward from the Gulf of Maine. Although this species has been recorded
at salinities ranging from 19.33-40.0 °/oo (Bigelow, 1926) and from 14.835.1 °/oo (Woodmansee, 1958), it is not an important form in the coastal
waters of southern New England. It has been recorded from Woods Hole,
Massachusetts (Fish, 1925; Clarke and Zinn, 1937), but it does not occur
in Long Island Sound (Deevey, 1956), and no more than 1,ooo/m3 have
been taken in Block Island Sound (Deevey, 1952a). Large volumes of this
species were found on relatively rare occasions over the continental shelf from
Cape Cod to Chesapeake Bay (Bigelow and Sears, 1939), so P. parvus may
not be as abundant in this general region as it probably is farther south. In
the Delaware Bay region it occurs in numbers only outside the Bay, although
it was sometimes observed at stations in the Bay (see Fig. 8).
In general its seasonal cycle resembled that of .Acartia tonsa, since minimal
numbers were found in the spring (see Fig. 1 I). It was most abundant in
December 1930 (500,000/10 minute tow), in June 1931 (200,000/10 minute
tow), and November 1932 (250,000/10 minute tow). During most of the
period studied, mean total numbers did not exceed 25,000/ IO minute tow,
but it may have been more numerous than these figures indicate, since a smaller
proportion of the total numbers would have been caught because of its rel
atively small size. Length measurements were not made on this species, and
not enough data are available to discuss the number of generations per year.
The temperature range noted was o.85-25.3°C.
P. crassirostris Dahl was noted on numerous occasions, especially from
summer to winter, both in and outside the Bay, but it was too small to be
taken unless the net were clogged. It is an important form in Long Island
Sound (Deevey, 1956) where it occurs for the greater part of the year, with
a spring minimum; it may also prove to be numerous in the Delaware Bay
region, where it was present at temperatures of 1.95- 26.65° C.
Labidocera aestiva Wheeler

L. aestiva is an American species, known from the Gulf of St. Lawrence
to the Gulf of Mexico. It is the largest euryhaline copepod found in open
inshore and sheltered less saline waters along the northeast Atlantic coast.
Although it occurs regularly from early summer to early winter from Cape
Cod to Chesapeake Bay, it has not been recorded as abundant or as a dominant
species of any area yet studied. Few quantitative data are available; the highest
total number obtained in Long Island Sound (Deevey, 1956) was 920/m3
in September, but usually fewer than 100/m3 were taken. In Alligator Harbor,
Florida, where this species occurred from April to September and in De-
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cember, the highest number, 1,990/m3, was recorded for mid-September
(Grice, 1956). In the Delaware Bay region adults were found at temperatures
of I 2.8-26.65° C, but immature stages were noted at temperatures down to
5.85° ; in Alligator Harbor the recorded range was 11.5-31.8° .
L. aestiva was found in and outside Delaware Bay (see Figs. 7, 8), on
occasion constituting 25 °/o of the total population. As a rule, it appeared first
and was more numerous in the Bay, but later in the summer it was more
abundant outside. Usually it was found in the Bay in May and outside by
June, where it occurred until November to January. Except for 1930, when
37,000/10 minute tow were obtained in the Bay during May, highest numbers
were found from July to October. The highest total recorded was 64,000/10
minute tow for September 1932.
Since the center of abundance usually shifted from the Bay to the waters
outside during the summer and since it is not known whether these were
separate populations, the data for the number of generations are fragmentary.
Also, immature stages were predominant in the surface waters during most
of the period studied. However, there were indications that spawning may
have occurred in late spring, summer and fall in the Bay and in summer and
fall outside. The seasonal cycle in the Bay is best illustrated by the length
range data for 1930 (see Fig. 15), when the relative percentages of adults
were fairly high in late May, late July and late October. The late May adults
must have produced the individuals that matured in late July; the relative
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percentages of adults were high from late July to late August 1931 and 1932,
so spawning must be fairly continuous during the summer. The relatively
small adults found in late September 1930 (see Fig. 15) were probably
spawned in late July or early August whereas the larger late October adults
may have been produced later in the summer. Presumably the offspring of
the fall generation do not mature until the following year. Length measure
ments of adults obtained for late July to late September 1932 show a monthly
increase in size as well as an almost complete break in size between the late
July and late September females. Outside the Bay the relative percentages of
adults were high from late July to early August and in September to October
1929 and 1932. Between early August and late October 1932 (see Fig. 15)
there was a slight increase in size, the length range data thus indicating the
probability of two generations.
Ca/anus jinmarchicus (Gunner)
Although this is one of the most important species over the continental
shelf from Cape Cod to Chesapeake Bay, where it was most abundant from
April to early August (Bigelow and Sears, 1939), outside Delaware Bay it
usually occurred in relatively small numbers from January to July or August
(see Fig. 8). Largest numbers were found for April, May and July 1930, and
for March and April 1931 when the highest recorded number (148,000/10
minute tow) was obtained at Five Fathom Bank. In 1932 it was less numerous
and did not appear until March; in 1933 numbers were maximal in May.
It was recorded occasionally, though never in abundance, in the Bay. Females
were noted for March through May and for July and August, but most of
the individuals observed were immature. Presumably Ca/anus spreads down
the coast in the winter from its center of abundance north and east of this
reg10n.
C. helgolandicus was not observed at any time during the period studied.
.Acartia clausi Giesbrecht
On the American coast this boreal-temperate species has been recorded
from the St. Lawrence River to Cape Hatteras. Bigelow (1926) found it
widespread over the Gulf of Maine, but south of Cape Cod it is confined to
less saline or inshore waters, since it was recorded only once over the continental
shelf (Bigelow and Sears, 1939). In sheltered waters off southern New Eng
land, such as Long Island Sound (Conover, 1956; Deevey, 1956), it is a
dominant winter to spring species. Although Wilson (1932a) reported that
.A. clausi was the dominant species in Chesapeake Bay in 1915 to 1916 and
1920 to 1921, Davis (1944) later found .A. tonsa more abundant there. Since
by 1930 .A. tonsa was dominant at least in the surface waters of Delaware
Bay, it may be that this species is replacing .A. clausi at the southern limits
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of the latter's range. LI. clausi has a wide salinity and temperature tolerance;
in Tisbury Great Pond, Massachusetts (Deevey, 1948) it was present at
salinities ranging from less than 1 to 31 °/oo and at temperatures of o-24° C.
In Delaware Bay LI. clausi occurred regularly from February or March to
May or June and was most abundant during the period of LI. tonsa's seasonal
minimum (see Fig. 7). As a rule numbers did not exceed 40,000 at any station
and were usually less than 10,000/10 minute tow; however, for April and
May 1933, up to 210,000/10 minute tow were recorded, so considerable
fluctuation in numbers may occur from year to year.
Temora longicornis Muller

This is a boreal-temperate euryhaline neritic species whose range on the
American coast extends from the Straits of Belle Isle (Pinhey, I 926) south
to Cape Hatteras. T. longicornis is widespread over the Gulf of Maine (Bigelow,
I 926) and has been found out to the edge of the continental shelf south
of Cape Cod (Bigelow and Sears, 1939), although it was more numerous
inshore. In Block Island Sound it occurred for most of the year, in largest
numbers in late spring or early summer, but in Long Island Sound where
summer temperatures are higher it was found from November to early
August.
On the basis of these collections, T. longicornis was not an important species
in the surface waters of the Delaware Bay region. In I 930 and I 931 it was
found from January or February to July or August, more consistently outside
the Bay, but in 1932 and 1933 it was present only from April to July. Largest
numbers were obtained in June and July 1929, usually at depths of four
fathoms or more, outside and at the mouth of the Bay. Evidence that by early
summer Temora prefers the deeper levels was obtained on a number of occasions.
In mid-June 1929 over 780,000/10 minute tow were taken at 4-5 fathoms
depth at Five Fathom Bank while the surface tow yielded only 6,000. Sim
ilarly, on July 1, 309,000/10 minute tow were obtained at 5-6 fathoms depth
west of Five Fathom Lightship, but only 2,400 were collected at the surface.
This preference for deeper waters, at least during the warmer months, suggests
that Temora may have been more abundant in these waters than is indicated
by the surface samples collected from 1930-1933.
Oithona

Species of Oithona were present throughout the year. These include in
particular 0. similis Claus and 0. spinirostris Claus. 0. brevicornis Giesbrecht
was noted occasionally, usually in the Bay, and in all probability it was numerous
there. 0. plumifera Baird appeared in the fall of 1930 and 1932 with other
warm water forms. All of these species, especially 0. brevicornis, are too small
to have been retained by the net in their true proportion. In other areas, such
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as the Gulf of Maine (Fish, 1936), 0. similis is of considerable importance.
In Block Island Sound (Deevey, 1952a) it occurred throughout the year in
greater numbers than any other copepod.
In the Delaware Bay region, species of 0ithona were most numerous the
first half of the year (see Fig. 8), especially outside the Bay. 0. similis occurred
for the greater part of the year, but it was not taken consistently in summer
and fall. 0. spinirostris was found primarily outside the Bay from January or
February to early summer, although it remained until August during the
cooler summer of 1932. 0ithona spp. were undoubtedly far more abundant
than this survey indicates.
Other Copepods
The remammg copepods include: 1) warm water forms which occurred
primarily outside the Bay in summer and fall; 2) relatively rare boreal or
temperate species; 3) brackish-water species; and 4) parasitic forms. The
periods of occurrence of these species are listed in Table II.
The southern forms recorded were Acartia danae, Ca/anus minor, Calo
ca/anus pavo, Centropages bradyi, C. furcatus, Clytemnestra rostrata, Corycaeus
americanus, C. amazonicus, C. giesbrechti, C. latus, C. speciosus, Copilia mira
bilis, Eucalanus attenuatus, E. pileatus-subcrassus, Euchaeta marina, Euterpina
acutifrons, Farranula carinata, Mecynocera clausi, 0ithona plumifera, 0ncaea
media, 0. venusta, Sapphirina sp., Temora stylifera, T. turbinata, and Scole
cithrix danae. Some of these, Acartia danae, Caloca/anus pavo, Centropages
bradyi, Copilia mirabilis, Corycaeus latus and C. speciosus were found only during
July or August 1929. Centropages furcatus, Eucalanus attenuatus, Euchaeta
marina and Scolecithrix danae were observed only in the fall of 1930. Ca/anus
minor and 0ncaea venusta were the only warm water copepods recorded in
the fall of 1931. The southern forms that appeared most consistently were
corycaeids and oncaeids, Ca/anus minor, Eucalanus pileatus-subcrassus and
Temora stylifera.
0ncaea media and Euterpina acuttfrons may not have been previously re
corded north of Cape Hatteras, since they are not listed by Wilson (1932a,
1932b) or by Bigelow and Sears (1939). Centropages furcatus was noted as
an offshore stray south of the Delaware Bay region (Bigelow and Sears); its
occurrence from late September to November 1930 in and outside the Bay
is probably the northernmost record for this species. Most of the other warm
water forms listed have been recorded north of Cape Hatteras, but in the case
of the corycaeids, confusion has arisen due to faulty identification. Corycaeus
amazonicus F. Dahl and C. americanus M. S. Wilson occurred most commonly
in the Bay region, but the latter was found later in the winter, being present
in January and February 1933; on the other hand, C. amazonicus was not
recorded after December. These two species have been found together in
3
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inshore waters of the Gulf of Mexico and at Beaufort, North Carolina (M. S.
Wilson, 1949). According to M. S. Wilson, the species listed by C. B. Wilson
( 1932a) from Chesapeake Bay as C. lubbocki Giesbrecht was C. americanus;
thus the distribution of this species was known to extend from the Gulf of
Mexico to Chesapeake Bay; on the other hand, C. amazonicus has not been
recorded north of Cape Hatteras until now. C. giesbrechti F. Dahl may not
have been noted on this coast previously, but it was fairly common in the
Bay region, occurring during the period from August to November. A re
examination of the October 1949 sample from Block Island Sound (Deevey,
1952a) yielded the following species of corycaeids: C. clausi F. Dahl, C. speci
osus Dana, C. amazonicus, C. americanus, and C. giesbrechti. Thus the range
of the last three species extends north almost to Cape Cod. C. latus Dana,
found only in August 1929 outside Delaware Bay, has apparently not been
recorded from the Atlantic coast north of Cape Hatteras.
Several boreal or temperate species were occasionally observed. Anomalocera
pattersonii Templeton was noted only in June and October 1929, and Metridia
lucens Boeck was found in May 1930 and July and August 1932; these are
primarily offshore boreal species, but according to Bigelow and Sears, M. lucens
is more common than A. pattersonii over the continental shelf south of Cape
Cod. Candacia armata (Boeck), an offshore temperate copepod, occurred every
summer or fall from 1929 -1932, the highest numbers (10,200/10 minute
tow) being obtained at Five Fathom Bank in August 1929. Acartia longiremis
(Lilljeborg) was found only from January to May 1931. Although Wilson
(1932a) reported that this species was abundant in Chesapeake Bay in 1915
to 1916 and 19 20 to 1921, by 1930 it was not a regular member of the plank
ton of the Delaware Bay region unless it was confined to the deeper waters.
Tortanus discaudatus (Thompson and Scott), a North American boreal eury
haline species, has never been found numerous south or west of southern New
England. Its occurrence in late spring 1929 and 1932 outside and at the
mouth of Delaware Bay may be the southernmost record for this species,
since it was not listed for Chesapeake Bay or for the continental shelf south
of Cape Cod.
Two brackish water copepods, both species of Eurytemora, were found in
the Bay. E. americana Williams, known only from Cape Cod to Chesapeake
Bay, was obtained in January, May and June. The other species, previously
identified as E. hirundoides from Tisbury Great Pond (Deevey, 1948), is
probably a variety of E. a/finis according to M. S. Wilson, who has recently
examined specimens from the above mentioned locality. E. a/finis occurred in
the spring from March to May.
Parasitic copepods were obtained on rare occasions. Species of Caligus were
noted at various times from July to September 1931-1933. Myicola major
(Williams) was taken in September 1931 and Monstrilla sp. was observed in
July 1931.
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Cladocera
An interesting variety of marine Cladocera was found: Penilia avirostris
Dana, Evadne nordmanni Loven, E. spinifera Muller, E. tergestina Claus,
Podon intermedius Lilljeborg, and P. polyphemoides (Leuckart). Daphnia sp.
was also noted outside the Bay for February 1931. Although most of these
species are known to be euryhaline, the Cladocera were numerous only outside
the Bay (see Fig. 6) and were rarely found at the stations inside. Since these
are small species, probably only a fraction of the total number was retained
by the meter net.
Penilia occurred consistently from July or August to October or November
every year and was the most abundant cladoceran (see Fig. I 6). Highest
numbers of over 800,000/10 minute tow at individual stations were obtained
I
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in September 1929 and 1931. A similar period of occurrence has been found
in Long Island Sound and Block Island Sound. On this coast it has not been
recorded farther north than these localities and Woods Hole, Massachusetts
(Lochhead, 1954). The distribution and biology of this species have been
discussed by Della Croce ( I 95 8) and Lochhead.
Evadne spinifera and E. tergestina are warm water forms. E. spinifera was
found only in August and September 1929, but E. tergestina occurred at some
time between July and October each year. According to Baker (1938), the
latter species is more or less limited to equatorial regions. It occurs in the
Gulf of Mexico, but although Fish (1925) found it at Woods Hole, Mas
sachusetts, it was not observed in Long Island Sound or Block Island Sound.
E. tergestina was most numerous in September 1931 when mean numbers of
nearly I 70,000/ IO minute tow were obtained (see Fig. I 6).
E. nordmanni occurred during the period from May to July outside the
Bay each year except 1930. This species is relatively numerous in Block
Island Sound and Long Island Sound, but Delaware Bay may be the southern
most region from which it has been recorded on the Atlantic coast. It was
most abundant in June 1929, when highest numbers of over 500,000/10
minute tow were obtained at Five Fathom Bank. Only small numbers were
found during the rest of the period studied.
Podon polyphemoides was noted only from May to July 1929 and in July
1932 whereas P. intermedius was found in August 1929 and September and
October 1931. The geographical distribution of P. polyphemoides is similar to
that of E. nordmanni, except that Sutcliffe (1950) has recorded P. polyphemoides
for Pamlico Sound, North Carolina.

Tunicates
Pelagic tunicates occurred seasonally in appreciable numbers outside the
Bay (see Fig. 6). The following species were obtained: Fritillaria borea/is
Lohmann, Oikopleura dioica Fol, 0. labradoriensis Lohmann, 0. longicauda
Vogt, Dolio/um nationalis Borgert, Dolioletta gegenbauri (Uljanin), Salpa
fusiformis Cuvier, and Thalia democratica (Forskal). Fritillaria borealis was
found only in April and May 1932 and May 1933; in early May 1932 over
270,000/10 minute tow were taken at Five Fathom Bank. Oikopleura labra
doriensis was also noted for May 1932 and 1933, but it was not numerous.
The warm water forms occurred during the period from July to November.
O. longicauda was observed in August and September 1929, although its
presence may have been overlooked on other occasions, and Sa/pa fusijormis
was found only in November 1930. Thalia democratica appeared infrequently,
in August 1931, July 1932 and September 1934, but on the latter date it
was exceedingly abundant; the IO minute tow at McCries Shoal yielded I I
quarts of Thalia while over a bushel was obtained at South Ground. Over
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°/o of the specimens were aggregated zooids, but a few solitary zooids
were present. Since only a quart was saved from each of these samples, the
number per Io minute tow could not be estimated.
Oikopleura dioica and Dolio/um nationalis were the two tunicates which
appeared regularly each summer or fall, usually during the same period.
Dolioletta gegenbauri was found only in October and November 1932. 0.
dioica occurred from July to September 1929 and 1932, July to October
1930, and August to November 1931. Estimated numbers were small, but
this is a small species and undoubtedly was fairly abundant. The highest mean
number, 38,850/10 minute tow, was obtained in October 1931. D. nationalis
was found from July to September 1929 and 1932, July and August 1930,
and September and October 1931. Fewer were noted in 1932, but from
1929-1931 maximal numbers of over 400,000 to over 800,000/10 minute
tow were taken at individual stations. Fig. I 6 shows the mean total numbers
obtained. The doliolids and salps occurred only at the mouth and outside the
Bay, but appendicularians were also found in the Bay.
90

Coelenterates
Hydromedusae were taken during the greater part of the year, in largest
numbers in spring or fall (see Figs. 5, 6). They were especially abundant in
the fall of 1930 when the highest number (156,700/10 minute tow) was
obtained at South Ground in late October. The maximal number recorded
for the Bay, 68,400/10 minute tow, was found off Broadkill Creek in late
September. Not all the species were identified. The winter to spring species
included ..dglantha digitale, an arctic-boreal form, and Hybocodon prolifer.
A. digitale was most numerous in 1930, when it occurred from February to
June. Rathkea octopunctata was noted in the spring, and Obelia sp. from April
to July. Stomatoca dinema was observed only in the summer. Species present
during summer and fall included Nemopsis bachei and Bougainvillea sp., prob
ably B. carolinensis; these forms were found from June or July to November.
Liriope spp. occurred from September to November. At least two species were
present, and these were tentatively identified as L. scutigera and L. catharinensis.
Siphonophores were obtained on occasion during the second half of the
year; they were most numerous from September to December in 1931 and
1932. In November 1931, 44,000/10 minute tow were taken in the Bay at
Old Bare Shoal, but in 1932 the highest number (20,400) was found outside
the Bay off Townsend Inlet. Muggiaea kochii was the commonest form and
in various years it was noted at some time during the period from July to
January. Agalmids were noted for July 1929 and for March, August, Sep
tember and November 1932. Other siphonophores were represented by
fragments such as floats, bracts, bells, etc., which were not identified; these
appeared from August to December.
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Chaetognaths
Chaetognaths were more numerous in 1930 and 1931 than in 1932 and
1933 (see Figs. 5, 6). Sagitta elegans, S. serratodentata, and S. enflata occurred
regularly every year. Three other species appeared briefly outside the Bay:
S. hispida in October and November 1932 and January 1933 and S. helenae
and S. minima in November 1932. S. hispida and S. helenae are common on
the west coast of Florida (Pierce, I 95 I), and the latter species also occurs
over the continental shelf off North Carolina (Pierce, 1953) although the
former was not recorded there. Pierce found S. minima most abundant at the
outer edge of the continental shelf. Apparently there is no previous record
for the occurrence of these three species north of Cape Hatteras.
S. enflata, a cosmopolitan warm water species, was found every year at
some time during the period from July to December, but most frequently
in the fall. It was present for the longest period, August to December, in
1930 outside the Bay. On rare occasions, in November 1931 and October
1932, it was found in the Bay as well as outside. Maximal numbers obtained
for each year ranged from 330 to 1,800/10 minute tow. Length measure
ments were made on only two occasions: in August 1929 the mean length
of stage III individuals was 14. r mm and in November 1932 it was I 8.44 mm.
In the Delaware Bay region S. enflata is a warm water stray.
S. elegans occurred almost entirely during the first half of the year, although
it was present in August of 1929 and 1932. According to Bigelow and Sears
(1939) it was found in June 1929-1932 at their inshore stations down to
the offing of Chesapeake Bay, but at least in 1929 it had disappeared from this
region by July. Large volumes of S. elegans were not obtained south of Chesa
peake Bay, although Sutcliffe (1950) has recorded its presence just north of
Cape Hatteras. Russell (1932) suggested that successful reproduction may not
occur at temperatures over 14° C whereas Bigelow and Sears thought that 18
to 20° might represent its upper limit for survival. In the Delaware Bay
region, no mature S. elegans were found in the surface waters when the tem
perature rose above 17 ° C, although immature stages might still be present.
It is probable that this species spreads south from the Cape Cod area along
the middle Atlantic coast in winter and spring, dying out at the southern limits
of its range each year.
S. elegans was more numerous and occurred for a longer period outside
than in the Bay. In 1930 and 1931 it was relatively abundant, but few were
found in 1932. Only small numbers were found in 1933 also, except in late
May, when the highest mean numbers(> 32,000/10 minute tow) were taken
outside the Bay.
An analysis was made of the populations obtained in 1930 and 1931.
Specimens were stained with a dilute solution of alum carmine in order to
differentiate the three maturity stages as described by Russell (1932). Length
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measurements exclude the caudal fin and are given to the nearest millimeter.
The data obtained for 1930 in the Bay and for 1931 outside the Bay are
presented in Fig. I 7. The histograms show the length ranges of the stages
plotted against the number measured; the areas represent roughly the relative
proportions of the three stages on any given date. In 1930 (see Fig. 17) there
were two spawning periods in the Bay, in February-March and in May;
the mean length of stage III individuals decreased from 20. I mm in March
to 15.4 mm in May. In 1931 there was evidence for only the March period
in the Bay, but outside the Bay both mature sagittae and eggs were present
in the surface waters from February to late May, indicating that spawning
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was apparently more or less continuous there. Relatively large stage III sagittae
were found from February to the end of April (see Fig. 17) at temperatures
up to 8.6° C; in May smaller stage III individuals appeared. Mean lengths
ranged from 20.5 mm at the end of April to 17.2 mm in late May. In general
at temperatures of 2.2-8.6 ° C, mean lengths of over 20 mm were obtained'.
but in May and early June, at temperatures of 14.0 to 16.65° C, the mean
lengths ranged from 14.9 to 18.3 mm.
S. serratodentata was found during the greater part of the year, though
never in March; these data are fragmentary, however, since as a rule it was
fairly abundant only in July and August and November or December. Usually
only occasional specimens were recorded for other times of year. The highest
number, 15,000/10 minute tow, was obtained west of Five Fathom Light
ship in December 1930. S. serratodentata occurred primarily outside the Bay. '
but it was recorded for the Bay in May 1930 and from August to October
1932. Stage III individuals were numerous only in July and August 1929,
July and December 1930, and November 1932. Individuals observed at other
times were almost entirely at stage I or II, although several stage III sagittae
were recorded for December 1931, May 1932 and February 1933. The
annual cycle as observed in the surface waters outside the Bay from August
1929 to December 1930 is shown in Fig. 17. In January the range in length
of stage II individuals was exceptionally wide, from 8.5 to 15.5 mm (see
Fig. I 7 ), but it is not known whether these sagittae developed into a large
sized generation that remained at deeper levels or whether they were unable
to survive the winter cold. The several adults found in February 1933 and
May 1932 were 14.5 mm long; for July and August mean lengths ranged
from 12.4 to 13.5 mm and for November and December from I 1.9 to 12.3mm.
Thus spawning probably occurred in summer and late fall, but because of
the absence of mature sagittae in the surface waters during winter and spring,
there is no evidence for a winter or spring generation in the Delaware Bay
region. According to Bigelow and Sears, S. serratodentata is more abundant
offshore than inshore in these latitudes; it is probable that the population of
the Delaware Bay region is continually renewed from offshore waters.

The Larvae of Bottom Invertebrates
Larval forms occurred throughout the year but constituted a higher pro
portion of the zooplankton population in the Bay than outside (see Figs. 5, 6).
The majority of those obtained were crustacean larvae, since they were large
enough to be retained by the net. Smaller organisms such as cyphonautes
larvae or lamellibranch veligers were captured only when the net was clogged.
Table IV lists the species and the months when they were observed from
1929 to 1933. The period of occurrence of each form for each year is not
given; instead the data have been consolidated to show concisely the months
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TABL E IV. CHECKLIST AND PERIODS OF OCCURRENCE OF THE LARVAE OF BOTTOM
INVERTEBRATES, AS NOTED FROM 1929 TO 1933.

J

CRUSTACEA

Zoeae:
Callinectes sapidus ........
Cancer irroratus ..........
Carcinides moenas ........
Libinia sp.
Neopanape texana sayi .....
Pinnixa chaetopterana .....
P. scryana ................
Pinnotheres maculatus .....
P. ostreum ...............
Unidentified .............
Megalops larvae ............
Eupagurus sp. ..............
Emerita talpoida ............
Crago septemspinosus .........
Callianassa (?) sp. .......... X
Glaucothoe larvae . . . . . . . . . .
Cumacean larvae ........... X
Barnacle nauplii ............ X
Barnacle cyprids ............ X
Mysid larvae ............... X
Naushonia crangonides .......
Paleomonetes sp.
Porcellanid larvae
Stomatopod antizoeae .......
Stomatopod pseudozoeac .....
Upogebia sp.
Larval isopods .............. X
Larval gammarids . . . . . . . . . .
Hyperiid amphipods ........ X
Hippolyte (?) sp.............
Unidentified larvae . . . . . . . . .
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OTHER FORMS
Polychaete larvae ...........
Echinoderm larvae ..........
Cyphonautes larvae .........
Lamellibranch veligers
Gastropod veligers ..........
Squid larvae ...............
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X

X
X
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X
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when the various species were observed over the four year period. For example,
Callinectes zoeae were found only between May and October. None of those
checked for every month of the year occurred consistently during each month
of each year. Zoeae were most numerous from May to September; the highest
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number obtained (272,800/10 minute tow) was taken in the Bay east of
Brandywine Shoal in July 1931; the next highest number (123,600/10
minute tow) was found outside the Bay at South Ground in July 1933. Other
crustacean larvae occurred throughout the year; these were usually most
numerous during the warmer months, although Ba/anus larvae were some
times fairly plentiful in November or December, as in December 1930 when
up to 22,000 were recorded in the Bay east of Brandywine Shoal. The highest
numbers of crustacean larvae, excluding zoeae, 74,400 in July 1931 and
80,400 in October 1932, were also obtained east of Brandywine Shoal. Out
side the Bay the maximum number (76,800/10 minute tow) was found at
South Ground in July 1933.

Other Forms
Fish eggs were most abundant from May to July (see Figs. 5, 6), although
they were found from late winter to late summer and sometimes in the late
fall. The highest numbers recorded for individual stations outside the Bay were
taken off Townsend Inlet (263,000/10 minute tow) in June 1932 and at
McCries Shoal (255,000) in June I 933. The next highest numbers ( l I 8,000/
IO minute tow) were obtained off Cape May in late May 1930. At Brandy
wine and Old Bare Shoal, numbers exceeding 40,000 were recorded only in
late May 1930 and June 1932. Fish larvae were relatively rare; the highest
numbers found were 6,000/10 minute tow off Cape May in late May 1930
and 7,200 at McCries Shoal in July 1933.
Two protozoans were brifly abundant. Radiolaria of the genus Acantho
metron were exceedingly numerous in late August 1929, when over 7,000,000/
IO minute tow were obtained west of Five Fathom Lightship. Noctiluca sp.,
noted outside the Bay in October, was plentiful in the Bay from October
to December 1930 (see Fig. 5); it was most abundant in the Bay in late
October off Broadkill Creek when over 2,000,000/10 minute tow were
taken; on this occasion it constituted 96 °/o of the sample.
The pelagic polychaete Tomopteris sp. was observed infrequently, in July
1931 and in March and April 1932 outside and at the mouth of the Bay.
Autolytus sp. occurred on a number of occasions outside and in the Bay; during
the period studied it was noted in January, March to June, and from August
to October.
The isopod Edotea montosa was found in the Bay in May and June 1930.
Unidentified isopods were observed in July 1929 and in March and September
1932 outside the Bay. The warm water pelagic ostracod Euconchoecia chierciae
Muller was noted only in November 1932 outside the Bay. Another warm
water form, the penaeid Lucifer faxoni Borradaile, appeared outside the Bay
each year in late summer or fall: in August 1929, August and October 1930,
and December 1931; in September and October 1932 it was also present in
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the Bay, 1,200/10 minute tow being recorded from east of Brandywine Shoal
in mid-October.
The remaining groups to be briefly mentioned are the pteropods and hetero
pods. The small atlantid, Oxygyrus keraudreni Rang, noted in August 1929
and in October and November 1930 outside the Bay, was the only heteropod
found. The pteropods included the boreal species, Clione limacina and Limacina
retroversa, and the warm water form Creseis virgula. In addition, unidentified
larval gymnosomes were recorded in June and November 1932 outside the
Bay. C. virgula was taken outside the Bay in August 1929, September 1931,
and July and September 1932; in August 1929, 1,200/10 minute tow were
obtained west of Five Fathom Lightship and in late September 1931, 4,000
were recorded from Five Fathom Bank. C. limacina and L. retroversa often
occurred together, although the latter was taken more frequently. Both were
found primarily outside the Bay. C. limacina was noted in July 1929, May
and September 1930, and May, July and August 1932; usually only stray
specimens were taken, but 400/rn minute tow were obtained in late July
1932 from McCries Shoal. L. retroversa occurred between April and July
every year: in July 1929, May and June 1930, May and July 1931, and
April and May 1932 and 1933; the highest numbers (1,000/10 minute tow)
were obtained in April 1930 at Five Fathom Bank. According to Bigelow
and Sears, C. limacina was usually most widespread over the continental shelf
from May to July, and the highest average monthly volumes of L. retroversa
were obtained for May 1929-1931. Thus the period of occurrence of these
two species in the Delaware Bay region agrees with their findings concerning
the seasonal distribution of these forms over the continental shelf.
DISCUSSION
Temperature Ranges, Geographic Ranges and Seasonal
Occurrence of Copepods
Between Cape Cod and Cape Hatteras in the open coastal waters of the
middle Atlantic states there is an exceptionally wide annual range in temperature.
This is well shown by Parr's (1933) analysis, in which he found a mean range
of about 20°C at Five Fathom Bank compared with mean ranges of 11-12°
at Cape Hatteras and in the Gulf of Maine and of 1 5-16 ° at Nantucket Shoal
off Cape Cod. In sheltered waters the annual range is invariably wider. The
extremes of temperature noted in Delaware Bay during the period studied,
- 0.65 to 28.35 °C, almost equal the temperature range found over 40° or
more of latitude. Because of this it is of interest to compare the seasonal occur
rences of important species with their temperature and geographic ranges.
Few of the zooplankton organisms occurring in the Delaware Bay region
are present throughout the year. Only four copepods, Acartia tonsa and Pseudo-
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diaptomus coronatus in the Bay and Centropages typicus and Paracalanus parvus
outside, may be considered year-round or virtually year-round species. All of
these have a spring minimum. The great majority of the organisms appeared
seasonally. Thus the important winter-spring species are Pseudocalanus minutus,
Centropages hamatus, Ca/anus finmarchicus, Acartia clausi, and probably Temora
longicornis; on the other hand, Labidocera aestiva was the only summer-fall
species of any importance. The species of Oithona were not adequately sampled
by the net used and may later prove to be far more abundant than this survey
indicates.
It is a common observation that in the northern hemisphere at the northern
limits of its range a species appears during summer and fall and at its southern
limits from winter to spring. Where conditions are optimal the year around
it should occur throughout the year. Just north of an area of optimal con
ditions a species may survive the winter in considerable numbers and have a
spring minimum. At the southern border of its optimal range a species may
occur during summer and disappear in early fall. Thus, as a species approaches
the outer limits of its range the length of its period of annual occurrence
decreases, from 3/4 to 1/2 year or less. An annual occurrence of several months
probably marks the outer limits of the normal range throughout which re
production is possible, and beyond these areas a species might be recorded as
a stray. .dcartia clausi, for example, is a dominant species for half of the year
in Long Island Sound, but in the surface waters of Delaware Bay it was found
for only 3-4 months.
A species' range may be telescoped seasonally or geographically by one or
more of a number of limiting factors such as competition with other species,
food, temperature, salinity or other hydrographic conditions. Although it is
not possible at present to assess most of these factors, sufficient temperature
data are available to show the ranges of temperature over which breeding may
occur together with the extreme range as now known. Fig. I 8 presents these
data for a number of the species found in the Delaware Bay region, including
two species, Euterpina acutifrons and Centropages furcatus, which occurred
there as strays but which are common south of Cape Hatteras. The sources
of these data are largely the studies carried out in American waters. The
below-zero ranges of Ca/anus finmarchicus, Pseudocalanus minutus and Oithona
similis were obtained from Ussing's (1938) investigation of East Greenland
fjords. The lower limit (6° C) of the breeding range of Paracalanus parvus,
established from Digby 's (19 5 o) study of English Channel copepods, agrees
with the lowest temperature at which this species was probably spawning out
side Delaware Bay. The upper limit of 31.8 ° shown for Pseudodiaptomus
coronatus, Labidocera aestiva, Oithona brevicornis, Euterpina acutifrons and
Centropages furcatus was obtained from Grice's (1956) data for Alligator
Harbor, Florida; the 32° limit of Acartia tonsa and Paracalanus parvus is
from Woodmansee 's (19 5 8) data. The other limits given for the various
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species were taken from the Delaware Bay data or from reports on Block
Island Sound (Deevey, 1952a, 1952b), Long Island Sound (Conover, 1956;
Deevey, 1956), and Tisbury Great Pond, Massachusetts (Deevey, 1948).
The lower limits of the breeding ranges of Oithona brevicornis, Euterpina
acutifrons and Centropages furcatus were set rather arbitrarily, there being no
definite evidence of reproduction at temperatures lower than 10, 15, and 20°
respectively.
Fig. I 8 shows that three species, ./Jcartia tonsa, Pseudodiaptomus coronatus,
and Paracalanus parvus, have breeding ranges of over 25° C. Centropages
typicus is next with a range of 24°. The other species, with the exception of
Centropages furcatus, have breeding ranges varying from I 7 to 22 ° . These
extreme ranges may be considered as representing the potentialities of the
various species. Although the boreal-temperate species may be exposed to the
full extent of their ranges every year in the coastal waters of southern New
England and the Middle Atlantic states, the tropical-temperate species such
as Acartia tonsa would not often be subjected to a range of 0-30° in a single
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Figure r8. Known temperature ranges of 14 copepods found in the Delaware Bay region. The breeding
ranges are shown in black.
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Figure 19. The latitudinal and seasonal occurrence in eastern American waters of the same copepods
listed in Fig. I 8.

locality. Since summer temperatures in the Delaware Bay region may reach
or exceed 25°, the only species capable of occurring throughout the year are
the warmer water forms which can reproduce as well as survive during the
colder months. During cooler summers, as that of 1932, boreal-temperate
species such as Centropages hamatus and Pseudocalanus minutus may occur in
small numbers throughout the second half of the year. So far as can be ascer
tained at present, the upper limit of the breeding ranges of all the boreal
temperate species shown in Fig. 18 is approximately 20° C.
The seasonal and latitudinal distributions of the copepods listed in Fig. I 8
are presented in Fig. I 9, which shows the ranges of these species on the Ameri
can Atlantic coast from 50 °N Lat. (the approximate latitude of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, the St. Lawrence River and Newfoundland) to Cape Hatteras.
Since no comprehensive survey has been made of the zooplankton south of
Cape Hatteras on the Atlantic coast, Grice's (1956) data for the copepods of
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Alligator Harbor on the Gulf of Mexico have been used to extend the known
ranges of some of the species to 30°N Lat. Information about distributions
near Cape Hatteras was obtained from Sutcliffe's (1950) study of the zoo
plankton at Beaufort, North Carolina.
It is more difficult to establish seasonal and geographic boundaries than
temperature limits since the former are subject to somewhat more fluctuation
than temperature limits, but the available data suggest the ranges shown in
Fig. 19. Further investigation should expand or contract some of the limits.
The coastal waters of southern New England, at 41°N Lat., include four
areas (Woods Hole, Massachusetts; Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island; Block
Island Sound; and Long Island Sound) where plankton investigations have
been made, and on a latitudinal graph it is impossible to differentiate between
them. In these localities the seasonal cycles of the boreal-temperate species
vary; Temora longicornis and Pseudocalanus minutus, for example, may occur
throughout the year in Block Island Sound where the annual temperature
range is approximately o-20° C, whereas in Long Island Sound where summer
temperatures usually exceed 20° they are present during winter and spring.
Therefore, these species are considered year-round down to 41°N Lat. and
winter-spring species south of this latitude.
Comparison of the temperature ranges with the seasonal and latitudinal
distributions shows that in a number of cases temperature is not the limiting
factor. In general, however, on the American Atlantic coast the distributions
of the boreal-temperate species conform to their temperature ranges. Three
of these copepods, Ca/anus Jinmarchicus, Pseudocalanus minutus, and Oithona
similis, are able to live the year around within the Arctic circle. The geogra
phic ranges of all three extend south to Cape Hatteras; Ca/anus and Pseudo
calanus are recorded as winter-spring species down to Delaware Bay and
Chesapeake Bay, respectively; 0. similis, with the widest temperature range,
is a winter-spring species at Cape Hatteras (Sutcliffe, 1950), and further in
vestigation should show that its range extends south of this point.
Four species have been recorded from as far north as approximately 50°N
Lat. (see Fig. 19), but their seasonal occurrence north of the Gulf of Maine
is not known. Only three of these, Acartia clausi, Temora longicornis, and
Centropages hamatus, may be classed as colder water species. Acartia clausi and
Temora longicornis appear to have limited seasonal and geographical distri
butions, both occurring as strays as far south as Cape Hatteras. A. clausi has
a limited year-round range, the Gulf of Maine (Bigelow, 1926); its seasonal
distribution south of Cape Cod in waters where summer temperatures don't
exceed 20° C is apparently governed by factors other than temperature, such
as competition with associated species. According to the available data, C.
hamatus has the most limited year-round range; it was present in Block Island
Sound at all times of year and was noted the year around in Narragansett Bay
by Williams ( I 907 ), but in the Gulf of Maine (Bigelow, I 926) it occurred
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primarily from late summer to winter. South of Cape Cod it is a winter-spring
species. However, C. hamatus is exceptional in its wide latitudinal distribution;
it is the only colder water form that has extended its range to inshore waters
of the Gulf of Mexico, where at some stage of its life history it must survive
temperatures exceeding 30° C.
On the eastern Atlantic coast the temperature cycles are such that the
colder water species may be found throughout the year in the Gulf of Maine
where the annual range is 0-15 ° C, during most of the year in the coastal
waters of southern New England such as Block Island Sound where the range
is 0-20°, and during winter and spring in the waters of the middle Atlantic
states where there may be an annual range of 0-25 °. At Cape Hatteras and
south of this region, where the mean temperature range is 15-27 ° C according
to Parr ( 1933), these species might on occasion be recorded as strays. Oithona
similis, a winter-spring species at Beaufort, might be expected to occur down
to Cape Canaveral or as far south as part of the annual cycle includes temper
atures as low as 10-15°.
Despite a breeding range of I to 25 ° C, the known latitudinal range of
Centropages typicus is more limited than that of any of the other species discussed
here (see Figs. 18, 19). It is not known whether it occurs on the Atlantic
coast south of Cape Hatteras, but in those waters competition with tropical
species might be an important factor. C. typicus thrives in open coastal waters
over the continental shelf between Cape Cod and Chesapeake Bay. In southern
New England waters it is not abundant at salinities below 30 °/oo, and this
may explain its limited occurrence at Beaufort, North Carolina.
.Acartia tonsa and Pseudodiaptomus coronatus have not only the widest
temperature ranges but a wide latitudinal distribution. North of Cape Cod
their seasonal occurrence has not been observed. Both are summer to winter
forms in inshore coastal waters of southern New England, although Williams
(1907) noted that P. coronatus was present throughout the year in Narragan
sett Bay; both are found virtually the year around in Delaware Bay. A. tonsa
occurs throughout the year where the annual temperature ranges are 0-25 °
(Delaware Bay), 5.0-29.4° (Beaufort), 9.0-31.8° (Alligator Harbor), and
°
I 5.6-32.0 (Biscayne Bay). The seasonal distribution of P. coronatus is less
regular and obviously is not limited by temperature; it was found in spring
and fall at Beaufort, from March to December in Alligator Harbor, and
from October to December in Biscayne Bay. The reasons for its limited
seasonal occurrence are not known. P aracalanus parvus has almost as wide a
temperature range as .A. tonsa, which it parallels in latitudinal and seasonal
distribution, although north of Cape Hatteras it is found in open coastal waters
whereas A. tonsa is abundant only in sheltered areas throughout its known
range in American waters.
Labidocera aestiva is a problematical species. Despite its wide latitudinal
range and a breeding range of at least 12.0-31.8° , it occurs as a summer or
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spring-to-fall form from Cape Cod to the Gulf of Mexico. Possibly, since
there is no evidence of spawning at temperatures below I 2 ° C, it is north of
its optimal range throughout eastern North American waters; however,
Fleminger ( 1957) has reported that it is characteristic of the northern temperate
coastal area of the Gulf of Mexico. Of the remaining warmer water forms,
Oithona brevicornis is found at least as a summer-fall species from Cape Cod
to Delaware Bay and occurs throughout the year from Chesapeake Bay south.
Its presence from spring to summer in Tisbury Great Pond indicates a lowest
°
breeding temperature of I o C, but partly because of its small size this species
has not been fully studied. Euterpina acutifrons and Centropages furcatus rep
resent warm water strays in the Delaware Bay region. Euterpina is found
throughout the year south of Cape Hatteras whereas C. furcatus, a summer
fall species at Beaufort and a spring-summer form at Alligator Harbor,
apparently needs temperatures of 20° and higher for its year-round range. It
must be noted, however, that C. furcatus may be a relatively stenohaline as
well as stenothermal species and its limited occurrence at both Beaufort and
Alligator Harbor may be related to salinity changes as well as to tempera
ture. It was present at high temperatures and salinities at Beaufort (Sutcliffe,
1950), and at Alligator Harbor it was not found at salinities lower than 29 °/oo
(Grice, 1956).
A glance at the seasonal and latitudinal distribution of the copepods (Fig.
I 9) shows that in general the year-round ranges of the colder water species
stop at Cape Cod. Warmer water forms such as Acartia tonsa and Paracalanus
parvus have extended their year-round ranges at least as far north as Delaware
Bay, and temperature alone (see Fig. I 8) should not prevent their occurrence
throughout the year in southern New England waters. Centropages typicus is
the only species here considered that may be found the year around in the
coastal waters between Cape Cod and Chesapeake Bay and possibly Cape
Hatteras. There is at present no explanation for the limited seasonal occurrence
of the two species with the widest latitudinal distribution, Centropages hamatus
and Labidocera aestiva. The colder water forms are primarily limited in their
distribution by temperature and secondarily by competition with other species.
Species like Acartia tonsa appear to be limited in their seasonal distribution
more by the presence of dominant colder water species, such as A. clausi, than
by temperature.
It is probable that there is intensive biological competition among species
existing near the limits of their temperature or geographic ranges. This is most
evident in the case of the two species of Acartia; A. clausi and A. tonsa are
dominant for equal parts of the year in Long Island Sound, but in Delaware
Bay, where winter temperatures are certainly within its range, A. clausi was
numerous only in the spring at the time of A. tonsa's annual minimum. The
seasonal periodicity of most of the species in southern New England waters
and in the Delaware Bay region as winter-spring or summer-fall forms, present
4
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during rising or falling temperatures over the same range, indicates that com
petition as well as temperature is a major factor limiting seasonal and possibly
geographic distribution. In relatively open waters, such as Block Island Sound,
hydrographic conditions may be important; here, for example, the influx of
Gulf Stream waters and species in late summer and fall may modify greatly
the seasonal patterns of the endemic species. Food is apparently not of major
importance in eastern American waters as it is, for example, in Loch Striven
(Marshall, 1949), where the cycles of abundance of the copepods definitely
appear to be related to periods of diatom maxima.
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l\ieTpOBOM Kpymmli: III8JIKOBOM ceTlI Ho 2 H '10, )];JUIBIIIHl\iCf! 5 MMHYT B IIOBepxHOC
THOM CJI08 BO)];hl II 5 ll!HHYT B IIO)];IIOBepxuocTHOll! CJIOe. IlocJiep;oBaTeJihHble
MeC.IJqnble p;aHHhie BKJIIOqaromne co6panm,ie BH/];hl' CM8THhie KOm1qecTBa l1 o6b0Mhl
II3M0Il\eHirn )];JI.II Hamp;oro 10 MlIHYTHOro 6yKc1Ipona1rnH HMeIOTCl1 OT mrnap.lI
1930 )];O KOHI\a liIIOJil1 1933 rop;a. B o6meM i\!allCHMaJihHOe qlICJIO u 06heM BHe
3aJIUBa 6bIJIO JieTOM n TI03)];HeM OCeHhIO HmI pa1meii 3IIMOii' MI!HHMaJihHOe
nosp;neit 3HMOti HJIH necnoJ!I, B 3amrne o6man neJinqnna sa rop;onofil l\IIKJI 6hma
Menee perymrpna: 06bmHOBeHHO MHHHMYM 6hIJI necnoti' a i\IaKCHMYM paHHHM
JieTOM, oceHhIO IIJIH 3HMOM. HecMOTp.lI ua paaJIHqlI.IJ B C830HHbIX u;,nmax OTHOCH
TeJihHOe HOJIH'IeCTBO 300TIJiaHRTOHa ROJie6aJIOCh COOTBeTCTB8HHO C rop;a Ha rop;
Bue 3amrna n n caMOM 3aJIHBe. 06m11e qHcJia o6heMOB B 3amrne n nue ero
6bIJIH 3HaqnT8JihHO BhllUe B 1930 11 1933 rop;y, qeM B 1931 II 1932.
Korrerrop;bl 6hIJIH snaqnTeJihHO rrpeo6Jiap;aIOil\HMII oprauIIa1vra1vrn. Ma p;pyrMx
rpyrrrr BaiRHhIX B 3amrne 6bIJIH JIIlqIIHKII AOHHhIX 6e8TI03BOHOqHhIX' X8TOrHaTbI'
Hiiu;a phl6 II rnp;poMep;yahr. Bue 3amrna HpOMe 3Tl1X rpyrrrr o6HJihHhIMH B cesomroe
BpeMH 6b lml rmap;o11ephl H Ty1rnKaTJ,I. Bee BH)];hl rrepe'lUCJieHhI B Ta6m111ax C
yHa3aHH8M rreprrnp;OB HX IIpHCYTCTIHIH. 56 BH)];OB HOrrenop; sapenrcTpHpOBaHhI.
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B 3amrne Acarlia ionsa npeo6Jia):(amr, a Cenlropages hamatus H Pseudodiaplomus
coronatus samrMami: BTopoe MeCTO no BaIBHOCTlil. Bue 3amrna Cenlropages typicus
npeo6Jiap;aJIH, a Paracalanus parvus n Pseudocalanus minutus no o6HJIHIO samn,IaJilil

BTOpoe M8CTO. Cesorrm,re D;ImJil,I 6hlJIII npnHJIThl B coo6paiR8Hli!8 ):(JI/I Bcex
BaIBHJ.,IX BHl�OB. 6 BH;J;OB HJiap;o:o;ep saperli!CTpnponano, HS ROTOphlx cesomrn
npeo6Jia):(aIOn\nMII 6:E,IJIII Penilia avirostris. 8 nnp;oB neJiarnqecRnx 'l'yrruRaT
61,mn HaiI):(eHhI nne 3aJinBa. Ms HI1X Oikopleara dioica II Dolio/um nationalis
IIOHBJIHJIIICb RalK)];bIM JI8TOM lil OC8Hb!O. Ms XsTOrHaT peryJIHpHO rrpncyTCTBOBaJIH
Sagitta elegans, S. serralodentala n S. enf[ala. Jinq1rn1m, npenMy!D;eCTBeHHO PaRo
o6paBHhlX, 6brmr 6oJiee o6li!JihHhl B 3amrne, qeM BHe ero. HiI:o;a p1,16 6hlJIH
narr6oJiee MHOroqucJierrnhr OT MaH /J:O M10JIJI. .il:Ba m1p;a IIpocTeiI!D;IIX, Acan
thomatron sp. M Noctiluca sp. 6bIJIH Ha ROpOTROe BpeMH qpeBBhl'IaHHO o6HJibHbl.
,n:pyrHe rpyrrrrhl, npe11:cTamITem1 Ro·rophlx .1rnor1w BCTpe'laIOrcH, nHJIJO'!aIOT
neJiarnqecm1x IIOJIHX8T, nsono):(, OCTpaR0/1: Euconchoecia chierchiae, neHelI)l; Lucifer
faxoni, reTepoIIO/J: Oxygurus keraudreni H nTeporrop;hl Clione limacina, Limacina
retroversa II Creseis virgula.
BcJie):(CTBI!e nrnpOHUX rrpe):(eJIOB ROJieOaHIIJI ro)l;OBOH TeMnepaTypbI B paitone
,n:eJiaBepcRaro 3aJinBa, npn6JinSIITeJibHO OT 0 ° /J:O 25° C., He MHorrre opraHIISMhI
BCTpeqaIOTCH B Teqemrn ncero ro11:a. 4 mr11:a Honeno):(, Acartia tonsa, Pseudodi
aptomus corona/us, Centropages typicus II Paracalanus parvus, JIBJIJIIOTCJI RpyrJio
rOl(HhlMH. yCTaHOBJieHHbie npe):(eJihl TeMnepaTypHhlX ROJie6ami:iI, BRJIIO'!aIOID;IIe
rrepllO)];hl paSMHOIBeHllH, a TaH me ll saperllCTpllpOBaHHbie HpaiIHlle rrpe11eJihl
):(aHhl ):(JIJI 14 BII/1:0B Korreno):( n COIIOCTaBJieHhI c ycTaHOBJieHHhlMH reorpacpnqeCKIIM
pacrrpoc·rpaHemreM ll ceSOHHhlM IlOJIBJieHll8M 8TllX Blil/J:OB Mernp;y 50 ° H 30 ° Ce
BepnoiI nrnpOThI. Acartia tonsa YI Pseudodiaptomus coronatus pasivrnomaIOTCH B
caMhlX IlllilpOHllX npe11:eJiax Te1vmepaTyphl, BRJIIO'laIOII\IIX 31° C., Paracalanus parvus
H Centropages typicus OT 24° paSMHOlRaIOTCJI B rrpe):(eJiax BHJIIO'laIOID;llX OT 24 °
p;o 26° C. Bll/J:hl 6oJiee XOJIOl(HhIX Bop;, Pseudocalanus minutus, Temora longicornis
H Acartia clausi IIOBli!/J:HMOMY He pasivrnomaIOTCH rrpH TeMrrepaTypax rrpeBhlllla
IOII\HX 20 ° c. Mx IIIHpOTHOe H C830HH08 IIOHBJieHne no BH/1:HMOMy orpaHll'leHO
rJiaBHhlM o6pasOM T8JVIIIepaTypoiI H /1:0 I13B8CTHOH CTerreHH copeBHOBHH8M C
COI03HbIMll BII)];aMH. BH/1:hl OOJiee T8IIJibIX BO/I:, CIIOCOOHbie paSMHOlRaThCJI B
He06hlqafrno nrnpOHHX rrpe11eJiax TellirrepaTyphl, IIpI1M8pOM HOTOphlX CJiymnT
Acarlia tonsa, BepOHTHO orpaHH'l8Hhl B HX ceSOHHOM IIOJIBJI8HHI! B cenepHOH
'IaCTU HX paiioHa copeBHOBaHneM c BH)l;alvrn rrpeo6Jiap;aIOII\HMH B OOJiee XOJIOl(HhlX
BOl(aX. B paiioHe naMII ll3CJI8)l;OBaHHOM 11pyrne cpaKTOpbl BPO/J:8 rn11porpacpnqecKnx
ycJIOBl!H I!Jlll IIIIII\H no Bll/J:IIMOMY He IIM8!0T OOJibIIIOro 3Haqemm B orpaHnqeHHH
cesOHHbIX H IIIHpOTHhlX rrpe):(8JIOB.
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ABSTRACT
All the common marine copepods of temperate to boreal regions that have
been studied for at least the greater part of a year exhibit marked seasonal variations in
adult size. The annual pattern of length variations differs in western European and eastern
American waters, and the same species exhibits dissimilar patterns in different localities.
Temperature and food have been assumed to be important factors in influencing size variations.
Therefore, using both original and published data, their relative effects have been assessed
for several widely differing regions.
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Simple, partial and multiple correlation coefficients have been calculated for length,
temperature and phytoplankton data from Long Island Sound, the western Mediterranean,
and Loch Striven. For these waters the annual length cycles of the copepods have been cal
culated from the temperature and phytoplankton data for comparison with the observed
length cycles; good agreement was found in each case between the calculated and observed
length variations. Length-temperature correlation coefficients have also been calculated for
regions lacking corresponding phytoplankton data, including the Delaware Bay region,
Block Island Sound, the English Channel, the North Sea and the Kattegat, and Woods
Hole, Massachusetts.
These data show that the relative effects of temperature and food on the seasonal length
variations of marine copepods vary, depending on the extent of the annual temperature
range and on the quantity of phytoplankton present during the year. Significant negative
correlations between length and temperature at the time of sampling were obtained for all
waters with an annual mean temperature range of r4° C or more. Conversely, when the
range was r4° C or less, significant positive correlations were found between length and
mean quantity of phytoplankton of the month previous to sampling, which represents food
conditions during development. Every species from every locality investigated gave significant
negative correlations between length and the mean temperature of the previous month.
In Long Island Sound, with a mean range of about 20° C, temperature is the important
factor influencing seasonal size variations. In the western Mediterranean (mean range,
r3-r4° C) and in Loch Striven (mean range, 7-8 ° C) both the temperature and the quantity
of phytoplankton available during development determine the relative sizes of successive
generations. Also, comparison of the length and temperature data for two representative
species, Pseudocalanus minutus and Acartia tonsa, shows that the effects of temperature on
size may vary with the species, depending on the extent of its temperature range.

I NTRODUCTION
Length vanat1ons, whether they occur seasonally, geographically or con
currently in one locality at the same or different depths, have been observed
for many species of copepods. Sewell (1948) and Marshall and Orr (1955)
have discussed this problem and have reviewed data for both marine and fresh
water copepods. For the coastal waters of temperate and boreal regions of the
northern hemisphere, seasonal variations in size have been noted for all the
common species that have been studied for at least the greater part of a year.
These variations have been largely attributed to the differing conditions of
temperature, food and other environmental factors encountered by successive
generations during a year. In any given locality, although there may be minor
variations, all species show the same general pattern of size changes, but the
same species may exhibit dissimilar cycles in different regions. That temperature
is an important factor was demonstrated by Coker (1933) who found an
inverse correlation between temperature and mean length when the freshwater
species Cyclops vernalis Fischer was reared at different constant temperatures.
Under natural conditions, however, maximal length may not necessarily be
found at times of minimal temperature.
The pattern of the annual cycle of copepod length variations observed m
coastal waters of the northeastern United States differs from that found m
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western European waters. In eastern American waters, almost without ex
ception, greatest size is attained in winter and smallest size in summer (Clarke
and Zinn, 1937; Deevey, 1952; R. Conover, 1956); but in Loch Striven
(Marshal, et al., 1934; Marshall, 1949), in the English Channel (Bogorov,
1934; Digby, 1950), in the North Sea and the Kattegat (Adler and Jespersen,
1920), maximal size is found in spring and minimal size in winter or from
summer to winter; in the waters of western Norway, maximal size may occur
in spring or from spring to summer (Wiborg, 1954). Between these European
and American waters there are marked differences in: (I) the extent of the
annual temperature range, which is much greater in the coastal waters of the
northeastern United States, and (2) the time of the "spring" phytoplankton
bloom. In Loch Striven, for example, the major bloom occurs in March
April, and in the Norwegian Sea (Halldal, 1953) a single bloom starts in April
and reaches its maximum in July-August; on the other hand, in the American
waters studied, at least in Block Island Sound (Riley, 1952) and Long Island
Sound (S. Conover, 1956), the major diatom maximum is found in February
March when temperatures are minimal.
The purpose of this report is to present statistical analyses of data on tem
perature, phytoplankton, and copepod length, and to show how the effects of
temperature and food on the size of the common marine calanoid copepods
vary depending upon the extent of the annual temperature range and according
to the phytoplankton cycle. Both original and published data are used. The
original data include the annual length cycles of six species of copepods from
the Delaware Bay region, of two species from Long Island Sound, and of
one species from the western Mediterranean; some hitherto unpublished
measurements from Block Island Sound are also used. For comparison, there
are data on length published by Marshall, et al. (1934) and Marshall (1949)
for Loch Striven, by Digby ( I 95 o) for the English Channel, by Adler and
Jespersen ( I 920) for the North Sea and the Kattegat, by Clarke and Zinn
(1937) for Woods Hole, Massachusetts, and by R. Conover (1956) for Long
Island Sound. For some of these localities only the figures for mean or median
lengths and temperatures are available, but for Loch Striven, Long Island
Sound and the western Mediterranean there are complete sets of data. There
are therefore several quite diverse bodies of water where the effects of the
temperature and phytoplankton cycles on the annual size variations of cope
pods may be assessed.
Species considered in this report:
Acartia clausi Giesbrecht
Acartia tonsa Dana
Calanus finmarchicus (Gunner)
Centropages hamatus (Lilljeborg)
Centropages typicus Kroyer
Labidocera aesticva Wheeler

J'i1icrocalanus pygmaeus (G. 0. Sars)
Paracalanus parcvus (Claus)
Pseudocalanus minutus (Kroyer)
= P. elongatus Boeck
Pseudodiaptomus coronatus Williams
Temora longicornis l\1iiller
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METHODS
During a survey of the zooplankton of the Delaware Bay region, length
measurements were made on the copepods that occurred regularly from year
to year. These include Centropages typicus, Pseudocalanus minutus, Labidocera
aestiva, Acartia tonsa, Pseudodiaptomus coronatus and Centropages hamatus.
From 25 to 50 or more measurements, from the top of the head to the base
of the caudal rami, were made on these copepods whenever they were suf
ficiently numerous in the samples collected from May 1929 through July
1933. The temperature cycle and other pertinent data concerning these
samples and the species measured are contained in the accompanying report in
this issue (Deevey, 1960).
Length measurements of female C. typicus from the western Mediterranean
were obtained in August 1957 during a visit to the Laboratorio Costero de
Investigaciones Pesqueras at Grao, Castell6n, Spain. Zooplankton samples, in
the custody of M. Duran, had been collected at weekly intervals for a number
of years, but due to limited time, measurements were made on female C.
typicus for only two years, from January 1955 to January 1957. Cephalo
thorax length, length to base of caudal rami, and total length were measured
on l, l 8 8 females from 28 samples. Both temperature and phytoplankton data
are available and have been published for the period from January 1955 to
June 1956 (Margalef, et al., 1957: tables II, IV).
Including R. Conover's (1956) cephalothorax measurements of Acartia
clausi and A. tonsa, there are mean length data for four Long Island Sound
species for the period from March 1952 to May 1953. Measurements of
cephalothorax length were made on females of Pseudocalanus minutus and
Temora longicornis. Whenever possible, 50 specimens were measured to obtain
each mean length. Weekly data for phytoplankton (given as chlorophyll in
micrograms/liter) and for temperatures are on file in the Bingham Oceano
graphic Laboratory; these data have also been figured by Riley (1956: figs.
I, 2) and by Riley and S. Conover ( I 95 6: figs. 2, 3). S. Conover ( l 95 6:
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figs. r, 4) has compared the phytoplankton cycles obtained from cell counts
and chlorophyll analyses.
Since my length measurements for the Delaware Bay region and Block
Island Sound were made from the top of the head to the base of the caudal
rami and since other workers have used either cephalothorax length or total
length, these three measurements have been made on 50 or more specimens
of five of the species studied in order to obtain ratios for converting length
to caudal rami to cephalothorax or total length. Table I lists the percentage
ratios of mean cephalothorax length and of mean length from head to base
of caudal rami to mean total length; it also gives factors for converting length
from head to base of caudal rami to cephalothorax length and to total length.
These figures facilitate comparison of the length ranges of these five species
from the Delaware Bay region and Block Island Sound with their length
ranges recorded from other localities.
TABLE l. PERCENTAGE RATIOS FOR CONVERTING TOTAL LENGTH TO CEPHALOTHORAX
LENGTH (CEPH.) AND TO LENGTH FROM HEAD TO BASE OF CAUDAL RAM!
(C.R.), AND FACTORS FOR CONVERTING C.R. TO CEPH. AND TO TOTAL
LENGTH.

Species

Number Percent of Total
Measured Ceph. C . R.
Pseudocalanus minutus female ..
92.7
100
68.4
Centropages typicus female ..... 1,0 3 8
92.7
70.6
Centropages hamatus female . . .
69.7
50
91.4
male .....................
70.5
50
90.3
Acartia tonsa female . . . . . ....
50
78.3
92.8
Temora longicornis female .....
64.3
8 3.6
50

Conversion Factors
Ceph. =
Total=
.74 C.R. I.OS C.R.
.76 C.R. 1.0 8 C.R.
.76C.R. 1.0 9 C.R.
.78 C.R. 1.1 0 7 C.R.
.8 4C.R. 1.077 C.R.
.77C.R. 1.196 C.R.

Simple correlation coefficients have been calculated for the length-temper
ature data from the Delaware Bay region, Block Island Sound, Woods Hole,
the English Channel, the North Sea and the Kattegat. Simple, partial, and
multiple correlations have been obtained for length-temperature-phytoplankton
data from Loch Striven, Long Island Sound and the western Mediterranean.
From the regression coefficients and from the means and standard deviations
for length, temperature and phytoplankton, the annual length cycles of cope
pods from these three regions have been calculated for comparison with the
observed cycles. In most instances, correlation coefficients were calculated
using not only the temperature and phytoplankton of the day of sampling
but also the mean temperature and phytoplankton of the month prior to
sampling in order to ascertain whether the temperature and food conditions
encountered during growth influenced the ultimate size of the individuals.
This was done on the assumption that the majority of specimens measured
for any given date would have matured during the previous month and that

•
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a month is the approximate or at least minimal developmental period for most
of the smaller marine calanoid copepods. Although the length of the devel
opmental period may vary with both the species and the locality, two months
should represent the maximum period necessary for most of the species here
considered.
For a number of reasons, not all of the available data lend themselves to
this type of analysis. If the depth of the water column is too great, then varying
temperatures from top to bottom as well as the vertical migrations of the
copepods may complicate the results. This is the case, for example, with
Wiborg's (1954) measurements of Pseudocalanus elongatus and other species
from Norwegian waters. The mean annual temperature range of the 200 m
water column sampled was on occasion less, especially in summer, than the
range within the column. Moreover, the vertical distribution of the copepods
varied during the year, the major part of the population sometimes being above
and sometimes below 50 m. Also, if the length of the developmental period
is long, the relationship of adult size to temperature and food is difficult to
assess. This applies, for example, to Comita and Anderson's (1959) data for
the freshwater species Diaptomus ashlandi in Lake Washington. This species
had only one distinct breeding period during the year, most of the adults
appearing in late fall, presumably having developed from eggs hatched the
previous winter. Data from Arctic waters also do not appear to be suitable
for this type of analysis. The developmental cycle of copepods differs in marine
and freshwater Arctic environments. In an Arctic lake, Comita (1956) found
that Limnocalanus johanseni overwinters in the egg and that the entire devel
opment to adult occurs in July and August. In this case the annual cycle is
too compressed to yield sufficient data for length-temperature-phytoplankton
correlations. For East Greenland waters, Digby (1953, 1954) also found that
the copepods have one generation a year. All stages were present throughout
the year; the major part of development of species such as Ca/anus jinmarchicus
and Pseudocalanus minutus occurred in summer and fall, but during the winter,
at a temperature of - I. 77°C, some development was probably proceeding
slowly. An analysis of Digby's data is not presented because of the long devel
opmental period and also because the data are confused by the vertical migra
tions of the copepods.
DELAWARE BAY REGION
Zooplankton samples were collected with a meter net of fairly coarse mesh
at monthly intervals from May 1929 through July 1933 at a number of
stations in the lower and central part of the Bay and in the coastal waters
outside, in particular at Five Fathom Bank, west of Five Fathom Lightship,
at South Ground, and McCries Shoal (Deevey, 1960: fig. I). This region
is characterized by a wide annual temperature range (Parr, 1933: figs. 21,
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24., 28; Deevey, 1960: fig. 2). There is a mean range of about 20° C outside
at Five Fathom Bank and up to 25° C in the Bay. During the period studied,
the extremes in temperature noted in the Bay were -0.65 ° and 28.35° C,
outside o.85 ° and 24.45° C. Compared with temperature cycles of other areas
where length measurements of copepods have been made, the Delaware Bay
region has an exceptionally wide range.
In this region all of the species were large in winter and small in summer,
although the extent of the seasonal length range varied with the species. The

1929
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Figure r. Variations in mean length from top of head to base of caudal rami of stages III to VI
Centropages typicus from the stations outside Delaware Bay, June 1929 through July 1933.

temperate-to-boreal species showed more striking annual size changes than
the species with wider temperature ranges. Centropages typicus, the dominant
form in the surface waters outside the Bay, was present throughout the year
and produced at least five to six generations annually. Fig. I illustrates the
variations in mean length of stages III-VI of C. typicus from the outside
stations from June 1929 through July 1933. Fifty specimens were measured
to obtain each mean, except for April 1933 when not enough males were
caught. Stage III individuals were taken in quantity only in winter and spring;
presumably they were too small to be retained by the net during the rest of
the year. The largest adults were found from January to May, the smallest
in July and August. All the stages measured were large or small on the same
dates. There was no time lag between maximal lengths of the copepodid stages,
such as that noted for the more slowly developing Diaptomus ashlandi in Lake
Washington (Comita and Anderson, 1959). The extreme range in length
noted for females was 1.1-2.I 5 mm (: 0.84-1.63 mm cephalothorax length)
and for males 1.15-1.9 mm. Similar length variations have been recorded for
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C. typicus from Block Island Sound (Deevey, 1952 a), but there the range in
mean length was not as great as that in Delaware waters.
Fig. 2 shows the variations in mean length of male and female Centropages
hamatus, an important form in the Bay, and of female Pseudocalanus minutus,
which occurred both in and outside the Bay. These are boreal species whose
temperature ranges are exceeded by summer temperatures in this region. Both
were abundant in winter and spring and produced at least three generations
during the first half of the year. Although a few specimens of each species

1929
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1}32

1933

Figure 2. Variations in mean length from top of head to base of caudal rami of female and male
Centropages hamatus in the Bay and of female Psmdocalanus minutus outside Delaware
Bay, June 1929 to May 1933.

might be found in the samples collected in summer and fall, usually not enough
were present to allow mean length determinations. C. hamatus and P. minutus
showed marked seasonal variations in size, being largest in winter, of inter
mediate size in spring, and smallest in summer. The extreme range in length
from head to base of caudal rami noted for female C. hamatus was 0.9-1.7 5 mm
(:0.684-r.33 mm cephalothorax length) and for female P. minutus 0.91.8 mm (:0.67-1.33 mm cephalothorax length).
Acartia tonsa, the dominant Bay species, and Pseudodiaptomus coronatus
occurred virtually throughout the year in the Bay. The length variations of
male and female A. tonsa and P. coronatus from May I 929 through July
1933 are shown in Fig. 3. These species were generally larger in winter and
smaller in summer, but their seasonal cycles are not as striking as those of
P. minutus, C. typicus, and C. hamatus. A. tonsa and P. coronatus have wider
known temperature ranges than any other species found in the Delaware Bay
region (see Deevey, 1960). Both are able to breed over a range of at least
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Figure 3. Variations in mean length from top of head to base of caudal rami of female and male
Acartia tonsa and Pseudodiap tomus coronatus in Delaware Bay, May 1929 to July 1933.

30° C. The extreme length range observed for female A. tonsa in the Bay
was 0.85-1.35 mm(: 0.714-1.134 mm cephalothorax length) and outside the
Bay 0.9-1.4 mm(: o. 7 56-1. 176 mm cephalothorax length). Usually the mean
length of the population outside was slightly greater than that inside. For
P. coronatus in the Bay an extreme range of 1.05-1.45 mm was noted for
females and of 0.8-1.2 mm for males.
Labidocera aestiva is a summer-fall species which was found both in and
outside the Bay. The data for this species are more fragmentary, since adults
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Figure 4. Dot diagrams showing mean lengths from top of head to base of caudal rami plotted against
temperature at sampling of female P. coronatus, A. tonsa, L. aestiva, C. hamatus and
C. typicus from the Delaware Bay region, together with the correlation coefficients obtained
from these data.
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were usually not sufficiently numerous in the surface waters, even when im
mature stages were abundant. However, between late May and October of
the several years studied, I 7 mean length determinations each of females and
males were obtained, and in general smaller size was found at higher temper
atures. The extreme length range of females was I .9-2. 7 mm, of males
1.65-2.5 mm.
Dot diagrams showing the mean lengths from head to base of caudal rami
for females of five of these species plotted against temperature at the time of
sampling are presented in Fig. 4 together with the correlation coefficients
obtained from these data. In Table II are listed all the correlation coefficients
for mean length against temperature calculated for copepods from the Delaware
Bay region. In all instances significant negative correlations were found be
tween length and temperature at sampling as well as between length and the
mean temperature of the month previous to sampling. Only in the case of
L. aestiva was the latter correlation appreciably greater (see Table II). This
may be explained by the fact that it is a larger copepod than the others, re
quiring probably at least two months for development; therefore the mean
temperature of the month prior to sampling would approach more closely the
temperatures occurring during its growth. For the smaller and more rapidly
developing species, the constantly changing temperatures apparently exert a
continuous effect on development, so that temperatures for the day of sampling
TABLE 11. CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR MEAN LENGTH WITH TEMPERATURE
AT SAMPLING AND TEMPERATURE AVERAGED FOR PREVIOUS MONTH OBTAINED
FOR COPEPODS FROM THE DELAWARE BAY REGION.

Species

No. of
Pairs

Centropages typicus females ...

61
41
38
46
31
24
37
17
59
42
24

-.795
-.835
-.804
-.885
-.876
-.915
-.868
-.689
-.699
-.723
-.728

27
23
23
17
17

-.679
-.726
-.887
-.594
-.573

males ................
Stage IV .............
Centropages hamatus all females
females, in Bay .......
males, in Bay .........
Pseudocalanus minutus females
males ................
Acartia tonsa all females .....
females, in Bay .......
males, in Bay .........
Pseudodiaptomus coronatus all
females ...............
females, in Bay .......
males, in Bay .........
Labidocera aesti'Va females ...
males ............... .

Length vs. Temp. No. of
at Sampling
Pairs

Length vs. Temp.
of Previous Mo.

37
36

-.874
-.885

31

-.914

29

-.855

46
37
23

-.631
-.691
-.638

19
20
17
17

-.672
-.822
-.775
-.730
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yield as high negative correlations with length as do temperatures of the pre
vious month, even though these latter presumably represent more exactly the
conditions pertaining during development. For the three important Bay species,
C. hamatus, .A. tonsa and P. coronatus, measurements had been obtained from
samples collected both in and outside the Bay. Since lower salinities in the
Bay might affect size, correlation coefficients were also calculated for these
species excluding all outside-the-Bay data, but no significant differences were
noted (see Table II). In the Delaware Bay region the wide annual temper
ature range appears to be of prime importance in inB. uencing the seasonal
variations in size of copepods.
LONG ISLAND SOUND
The annual pattern of variations in copepod length observed for Long
Island Sound is similar to that for the Delaware Bay region, although no one
species is abundant or dominant for the greater part of a year. Winter-spring
species are succeeded by predominantly summer-fall species. The mean annual
temperature range is about 20° C. For these waters there are comparable data
for mean cephalothorax length, temperature and phytoplankton for females
of four of the common species: Temora longicornis, Pseudocalanus minutus,
.Acartia clausi and .A. tonsa. R. Conover's (1956) determinations of mean
length have been used for the two species of .Acartia. Whereas .A. clausi,
P. minutus and T. longicornis are winter-spring species, .A. tonsa is the dom
inant summer-fall form although it is present for most of the year (Deevey,
1956). The length, temperature and phytoplankton data used in the calcula
tions for T. longicornis and P. minutus are contained in Tables III and IV,
respectively.
Simple, partial and multiple correlation coefficients have been calculated
from the temperature and phytoplankton data for the day of sampling and
also averaged for the previous month (Table V). All four species show highly
significant negative correlations between length and temperature but no
significant correlation between length and quantity of phytoplankton. The
results are similar whether the temperature and phytoplankton data for the
day of sampling are used or whether these are averaged for the month
prior to sampling. The partial correlations shown in Table V demonstrate
clearly that temperature is a more important factor than the quantity of phyto
plankton in inB. uencing the seasonal variations in copepod length in Long
Island Sound.
From the regression coefficients and from the means and standard deviations
for length, temperature and chlorophyll, the annual length cycles of three of
these species have been calculated for comparison with the observed lengths.
The multiple correlation coefficients given in Table V indicate in each in
stance a high correlation between the observed and calculated lengths. Fig. 5

I
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TABLE

III.

FEMALE

Temora longicornis

CEPHALOTHORAX LENGTHS FOR

50

FROM

LONG

ISLAND

SOUND.

MEAN

INDIVIDUALS IN MM WITH MEAN TEM

PERATURES IN °C AND MEAN CHLOROPHYLL IN MICROGRAMS/LITER FOR DAY
OF SAMPLING AND AVERAGED FOR PREVIOUS MONTH.

Date

III/5/5 2 .............
III/20...............
IV/2 ................
IV/9 ................
IV/1 6 ...............
V/8 .................
V/21 ................
VI/4 ................
VI/1 9 ...............
VII/I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VIl/1 5 ..............
I/5/5 3 ...............
I/1 9.................
I/27.................
II/2.................
II/1 0................
II/18 ................
II/24 ................
III/2................
IIl/9................
III/1 6 ...............
III/23 ...............
IV/2 ................
IV/20 ...............
V/1 3 ................
VI/1 ................

Ceph. Temp. at
Temp. of
Length Sampling Previous Mo.

1.1 6
1.1 3
1.1 0
1.1 6
1.1 7
.97
.90
.80
.6 5
.6 3
.6 6
1.00
1.1 3
l.l l
1.1 5
1.1 4
1.1 6
1.1 8
1.1 6
1.1 9
1.1 7
1.20
1.1 3
1.05
.92

.71

1.94
3.1 3
5.00
5.00
6.6 0
8.4 0
1 0.5 0
1 4.4 0
1 6.5 0
1 7.90
21.6 0
5.00
4.00
3.5 0
3.4 0
3.20
2.80
3.4 0
3.25
2.90
3.6 4
5.20
5.4 0
6.5 0
9.74
1 1.94

2.90
3.6 5
4.20
6.75
8.6 5
1 0.25
1 3.00
1 5.3 6
1 6.94
6.82
4.3 2
4.1 4
4.01
4.6 2
3.70
3.20
3.24
3.1 2
3.07
3.26
3.70
5.80
7.6 5
1 0.91

Chlor. of
Chlor. at
Sampling Previous Mo.

1 0.4 0
9.00
5.6 0
4.4 0
7.90
4.3 0
4.70
4.1 0
9.00
7.80
6.00
4.3 0
6.4 0
6.3 0
4.20
2.70
5.80
5.00
1 3.3 0
29.3 0
22.4 0
6.90
5.90
3.00
5.5 0
4.00

9.3 0
8.1 0
6.5 0
5.95
5.75
7.20
6.74
6.6 3
7.06
4.08
4.80
5.23
5.70
5.5 0
5.1 5
4.75
5.3 0
8.90
1 4.04
1 8.00
1 9.24
6.3 0
5.02
5.05

presents the calculated and observed length cycles of female T. longicornis; the
cycle was calculated from both temperature and phytoplankton data for the
day of sampling (Fig. 5 B) and from these data averaged for the previous month
(Fig. 5 A). For both sets of calculations the agreement with the observed cycle
is good and there is no significant difference between the two, but the fit is
slightly better for early winter and spring when the data for the previous
month are used (see Fig. 5 A). For P. minutus females, the length cycle was
calculated using only the temperature and phytoplankton of the day of sam
pling; the observed and calculated cycles are shown in Fig. 6. In this case,
also, the calculated lengths closely follow the observed lengths. In Fig. 7 the
length cycles calculated for female .A. clausi are compared with R. Conover's
observed lengths. For this species, lengths were calculated from data of the
day of sampling (Fig. 7 B) and also from data averaged for the month previous
5
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Figure 5. The calculated and observed mean cephalothorax length cycles of female Temora longicornis
in Long Island Sound, March 1952 to June 1953. A Calculated lengths based on mean
temperature and chlorophyll of the month previous to sampling. B Calculated lengths
based on the temperature and chlorophyll of the day of sampling.
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Figure 6. The calculated and observed mean cephalothorax length cycles of female Pseudocalanus
minutus in Long Island Sound from March 1952 to May 1953. Calculated lengths based
on the temperature and chlorophyll of the day of sampling,
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TABLE

IV. FEMALE Pseudocalanus minutus

FROM LONG ISLAND SOUND. MEAN CEPHA

LOTHORAX LENGTHS IN MM, MEAN TEMPERATURES IN °C, AND CHLOROPHYLL
IN MICROGRAMS/LITER.

Date

No. Measured

III/5/52 ................
III/26 ............ . .....
IV/2 ...................
V/1 4 ...................
VI/4 ...................
VI/1 1 ..................
VI/24 ..................
VII/I ..................
XII/29 .................
I/5/53 ..................
I/1 3....................
I/1 9....................
I/27....................
II/2......... ...........
II/1 0...................
II/1 8...................
II/24 ...................
III/2...................
III/9...................
III/1 6 ..................
III/23 ..................
IV/2 ...................
IV/1 5 ..................
IV/20 ..................
V/1 3 ...................

50
33
50
36
50
22
27
26
50
50
50
50
1 00
50
50
50
1 00
50
50
50
50
50
25
50
50

Mean Lengths

Temperature

Chlorophyll

1.1 9
1.1 6
1.06
.92
.83
.81
.77
.75
1.03
1.04
1.08
1.08
1.04
1.1 7
1.1 6
1.1 8
1.08
1.1 9
1.1 4
1.1 4
1.06
1.03
1.01
1.02
.91

1.94
3.6 0
5.00
8.70
1 4.4 0
1 4.6 0
1 4.90
1 7.90
4.50
5.00
3.55
4.00
3.50
3.3 7
3.1 8
2.80
3.4 0
3.25
2.90
3.6 4
5.20
5.4 0
6.70
6.50
9.74

1 0.4 0
6.90
5.6 0
7.3 0
4.1 0
1 2.4 0
7.4 0
7.80
5.20
4.3 0
5.00
6.4 0
6.3 0
4.20
2.70
5.80
5.00
1 3.3 0
29.3 0
22.4 0
6.90
5.90
6.1 0
3.00
5.50

to sampling (Fig. 7 A). Although there is no significant difference between
the two, the ..d. clausi lengths calculated from the data of the sampling date
follow the observed lengths somewhat more closely than do the lengths cal
culated from data of the previous month. Actually, for ..d. clausi, calculations
based only on the temperature of the day of sampling follow the observed
lengths as closely as the lengths calculated from the phytoplankton and temper
ature (Fig. 7 B).
Thus in Long Island Sound, where there is a wide temperature range, the
seasonal size variations of the calanoid copepods are closely associated with
the annual temperature cycle. The quantity of phytoplankton present during
development has little effect on the ultimate size of the individuals. A glance
at Tables III and IV shows that both T. longicornis and P. minutus had in
creased in size well before the phytoplankton bloom. Also, as was found for
the Delaware Bay region, the significant negative correlations between length
and temperature were not and indeed could not be significantly increased by
averaging the temperatures of the preceding month, which presumably rep-

s"
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TABLE V. SIMPLE, PARTIAL AND MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR MEAN
LENGTH WITH THE TEMPERATURE AND CHLOROPHYLL OF THE DAY OF
SAMPLING AND AVERAGED FOR THE PREVIOUS MONTH OBTAINED FOR COPEPODS FROM LONG ISLAND SOUND. x: LENGTH; y: TEMPERATURE; z: CHLOROPHYLL.

No. of Pairs

Species

rx y

rxz

ryz

rxy,z

25
24

-.957
-.911

.178
.062

-.111

-.958

.249

.959

26
24

-.945
-.970

.248
.267

-.219
-.249

-.942
-.968

.128
.108

.947
.971

24
21

-.950
-.927

.272
.307

-. 261
-.357

-.946
-.919

.083
-.068

.950
.918

28
25

-.874
-.844

.228
.191

-.356

-.871

-.183

rx z-y

Rx.yz

P. minutus
Day of Sampling
Av. of Previous Mo..

T. longicornis
Day of Sampling
Av. of Previous Mo..

;l. clausi
Day of Sampling
Av. of Previous Mo..

A. tonsa
Day of Sampling ....
Av. of Previous Mo..

� 0.6-1---�-�--.---.----,

�
<.o0.9

0.7
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Figure 7. R. Conover's (1956) observed mean cephalothorax length cycles of female Acartia clausi
compared with: A lengths calculated from the mean temperature and chlorophyll of the
month previous to sampling; B lengths calculated from the temperature and chlorophyll
of the day of sampling.
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resent temperature conditions obtaining during the growth of the copepods.
It should be noted, however, that at no time during the period studied were
the quantities of phytoplankton minimal for copepod growth and reproduction
(see Tables III, IV). Since sufficient food was always available, phytoplankton
was not a limiting factor. Unfortunately, there are no data for waters with
a wide temperature range and limited amounts of phytoplankton.

CENTROPAGES TYPICUS IN THE WESTERN
MEDITERRANEAN

C. typicus is the dominant winter-spring species in the coastal waters near
Castell6n, Spain. It is numerous from November or December to July and
is usually present in small numbers in late summer and early fall. In general
the largest size was attained in March and the smallest from summer into
fall, but in January 1955 the individuals were also quite small. The annual
temperature range in these waters is I 3-14°C. The extreme temperatures
recorded during the two year period were 27.3 ° C in August 1955 and 10.3°
in February 1956. Fig. 8 compares the seasonal cycle in mean cephalothorax
length in the western Mediterranean with the annual cycles of female C. typicus
in the Delaware Bay region (Deevey, 1960) and in Block Island Sound
(Deevey, 1952a). Although the pattern of the cycles is similar, the Mediter
ranean C. typicus is noticeably smaller than the American and was also smaller
at comparable temperatures. Of the three localities, the annual range in mean
length is greatest for the Delaware]Bay region, which has the widest temper
ature range, and least for the western Mediterranean with the narrowest range.

Figure 8. Seasonal mean cephalothorax length variations of female Centropages typicus from the
western Mediterranean in 1955-1956 compared with those of female C. typicus in the
Delaware Bay region (Deevey, 1960) and in Block Island Sound (Deevey, 1952a).
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TABLE VI. FEMALE Centropages typicus FROM CASTELLON, SPAIN. MEAN CEPHALOTHORAX LENGTHS IN MM WITH MEAN TEMPERATURES IN °C AND MEAN HARVEY
UNITS OF PIGMENT/LITER FOR DAY OF SAMPLING AND AVERAGED FOR PREV!OUS FOUR WEEKS.
Date

Number
Measured

Ceph.
Length

1/5/55 ......
I/2 0........
II/4 ........
II/1 5.......
II/2 2 .......
III/1 5......
III/30......
IV/2 2 & 2 9 .
VI/1 8 ......
VI/2 5 ......
VII/7 ......
X/2 8 .......
XI/1 1 ......
XI/30 ......
I/13/56 .....
I/31 ........
II/13.......
II/2 2 .......
III/14 ......
III/2 7......
V/3 ........
VI/13 ......
VI/2 1 ......
VII/6 ......
VII/31 .....
XII/1 8 .....
I/3/57 ......
1/13........

25
50
50
25
51
25
25
50
25
50
25
30
30
50
53
52
50
50
50
50
50
51
53
51
52
28
51
51

1.01
1.05
1.07
1.1 0
1.1 5
1.2 1
1.1 0
1.13
.99
1.00
1.02
.98
.99
1.02
1.1 0
1.09
1.07
1.07
1.1 6
1.07
1.04
1.07
1.06
1.01
.98
1.06
1.07
1.1 0

Temp. at
Sampling

1 6.00
1 6.00
14.90
14.00
13.90
13.30
14.00
1 7.1 0
23.30
2 2.1 0
2 5.1 0
2 1.1 0
1 9.50
1 8.00
14.00
14.00
1 2.50
1 2.80
14.00
13.50
1 5.30
1 9.4 0
2 1.1 0
2 0.50
2 5.2 0
1 5.70

Temp. of
Previous Mo.

1 5.4 2
14.80
14.4 0
13.70
13.95
1 5.4 2
2 0.76
2 1.63
2 1.82
2 2.95
2 1.83
1 9.4 5
14.70
14.30
13.87
13.4 0
1 2.4 0
1 2.90
14.85
1 9.14
1 9.84
2 1.1 5
24.06
1 5.97
1 5.6 0
1 5.30

H.U. at
Sampling

1.01
1.33
1.81
2.71
5.23
5.1 2
2.50
1.2 1
.63
.63
1.32
1.64
.78
2.50
2.6 1
2.6 2
2.50
4.04
1.04
2.6 7
1.90
2.1 0
.98
.90
1.86
1.50

H.U. of
Previous Mo.

2.1 9
2.34
2.4 8
6.59
3.4 5
1.6 5
.96
.96
.83
1.2 0
1.07
1.63
2.58
3.1 9
2.97
3.04
2.2 8
1.56
1.59
1.93
2.1 1
1.52
1.31
2.1 0
1.55
1.6 6

It is of interest to note that in June and early July 1956 the Mediterranean
specimens showed a secondary length maximum (see Fig. 8) that was more
apparent in the total lengths than in the cephalothorax lengths. These specimens
had an appreciably different cephalothorax to total length ratio, 0.670, com
pared with the ratio of 0.706 obtained from all others measured (see Table I);
according to M. Duran (personal communication), they provide evidence for
an influx at this time of offshore waters, presumably of northern Mediter
ranean origin. In 1956 there was also a spring maximum of more oceanic
types of diatoms (Margalef, et al., 1957). Therefore, in considering the seasonal
cycle of C. typicus at Castell6n it would probably be better to ignore this June
maximum since it was caused by a biometrically different offshore population;
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TABLE VII. SIMPLE, PARTIAL AND MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR
MEAN LENGTH WITH THE TEMPERATURE AND PHYTOPLANKTON OF THE DAY
OF SAMPLING AND AVERAGED FOR THE PREVIOUS FOUR WEEKS OBTAINED
WITH 26 PAIRS OF DATA FOR FEMALE Centropages typicus FROM CASTELLON,
SPAIN. x: LENGTH; y: TEMPERATURE; z: PHYTOPLANKTON.

Day of Sampling .........
Av. of Previous Mo.......

rxy

rxz

ryz

rxy.z

rxz.y

-.701
-.811

.634
.745

-.581

-.528
-.688

.390
.562

-.592

.754
.899

however, these figures were included in the calculations. The mean lengths
obtained for I 95 5 should represent the cycle of the coastal population.
Mean cephalothorax lengths, temperatures, and the quantity of phyto
plankton (in Harvey units of pigment/liter) for the day of sampling and
averaged for the four weeks previous are presented in Table VI. The cor
relation coefficients calculated from these data are listed in Table VIL Signi
ficant negative correlations between length and temperature and significant
positive correlations between length and phytoplankton were obtained for both
the temperature and phytoplankton data of the sampling date and of the pre
vious month. The latter correlations, however, were somewhat higher than
the former (see Table VII). Lengths calculated from both sets of data are
compared with the observed lengths in Fig. 9. There is no significant dif1.2

A

0.9-f--����������,-+-�����...,....,..,...,...,...,.-,--,-,..,...r=--+-I
J

F M A M
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A S O N D
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J

Figure 9. Observed variations in mean cephalothorax length of female C. typicus from the western
Mediterranean compared with the length cycles calculated from: A the mean temperature
and phytoplankton of the month prior to sampling; B the temperature and phytoplankton
of the day of sampling.
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ference between the two. Both closely follow the observed cycle, but as is
indicated by the multiple correlation of 0.899, the fit is better for the temper
ature and phytoplankton data of the previous month (Fig. 9 A) than it is for
the data taken at the time of sampling (Fig. 9 B).
In the localities thus far considered, maximal copepod size has usually
coincided with periods of minimal temperature; therefore, significant negative
correlations have been obtained between length and temperature at sampling
as well as between length and the mean temperature of the previous month.
Also, maximal length has usually been found at the same time of year as the
major phytoplankton bloom, but for Long Island Sound no correlation was
found between length and phytoplankton whereas a significant correlation
was obtained for the Castell6n region. This may be due to the fact that in
the latter locality the temperature range is not as wide and the quantity of
phytoplankton is usually considerably less than in Long Island Sound. There
fore temperature and the relative quantity of phytoplankton appear to be
equally important in influencing seasonal length variations of C. typicus in the
waters near Castell6n. In 1955 the major phytoplankton bloom occurred be
tween January and March and the total quantity was low during the rest
of the year. In 1956 the cycle was less regular, since a small winter bloom
was followed by small blooms in May and November. During both years the
variations in length of C. typicus reflected both the phytoplankton and the
temperature cycles (see Fig. 9).
LOCH STRIVEN
Data published by Marshall (1949) and by Marshall, et al., (1934) for
copepods of Loch Striven have been used to assess the relative effects of temper
ature and food on the annual size variations. The weekly temperatures and
numbers of diatoms in 20 cc of sea water are listed by Marshall, et al. (1934,
table IV). Loch Striven has a fairly narrow mean temperature range of
8-9°C. In 1933 the extreme range at om was 4.5-16.4°C and at 30 m
6.37-12.98°C. Winter temperatures are not as low and summer temperatures
are much lower than comparable data for the American waters considered.
In 1933 the major diatom bloom occurred from late March to early April
and was followed by smaller blooms in May, July and late summer. Only
small numbers of diatoms were found during the winter. Adults of only three
species of calanoid copepods, Ca/anus jinmarchicus, Pseudocalanus minutus, and
Microcalanus pygmaeus, were present during the winter in sufficient numbers
for measuring, although a few female .Acartia clausi were found in January
and early February. A. clausi then disappeared until April, when adult Cen
tropages hamatus and Temora longicornis also appeared. Since winter temper
atures were not too low for these species, their absence during this period
must have been due to other factors, possibly food. The seasonal cycle of
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TABLE VIII. SIMPLE, PARTIAL AND MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR
MEDIAN LENGTH WITH THE TEMPERATURE AND NUMBER OF DIATOMS IN
20 CC OF SEA WATER FOR THE DAY OF SAMPLING AND AVERAGED FOR THE
PREVIOUS MONTH OBTAINED FOR CoPEPODS FROM LOCH STRIVEN.
x: LENGTH; y: TEMPERATURE; z: DIATOMS.
Species

No.of Pairs rxy

P. minutus females

ryz

rxy,z

-.199
-.378

-.653

.701

.856

Day of Sampling . . . . .
Av. of Previous Mo. . .

31
29

-.507
-.689

.203
.731

Stage III
Day of Sampling

29

-.599

.291

21
20

-.443
-.733

.261
.581

-.368

-.686

.492

.805

Day of Sampling . . . . .
Av. of Previous Mo. . .

31
29

-.611
-.841

.549

-.378

-.819

.461

.904

C.jinmarchicus females
Day of Sampling . . . . .
Av. of Previous Mo. . .

28
26

-.246
-.449

-.011
.614

-.199
-.485

-.219

.507

.637

Stage III
Day of Sampling

22

-.854

.388

Stage I
Day of Sampling

19

-.850

.594

21
21

-.911

.068
.537

A. clausi females

Day of Sampling
Av. of Previous Mo. . .

M. pygmaeus females

C. hamatus females

Day of Sampling . . . . .
Av. of Previous Mo. . .

-.912

-.661

female C.finmarchicus and P. minutus showed small size in winter, an abrupt
increase to maximal size in April, and then a gradual decrease during the
summer months. M. pygmaeus was also largest in April, but the size changes
were much less striking than those of the other species. The few .A. clausi
present in the winter were small, and maximal size in April was followed by
decreasing length into the summer. C. hamatus and T. longicornis were also
large in April and then decreased in length.
Table VIII lists the correlation coefficients obtained for Loch Striven
copepods from the data for median length with the temperature and phyto
plankton for the day of sampling and averaged for the previous month. In
all instances significant simple correlations were found between length and
temperature or number of diatoms averaged for the preceding month. Only
Stage I C. finmarchicus, the youngest stage analyzed, gave a significant cor
relation between length and phytoplankton of the sampling date, but the
females of all five species yielded significant correlations between length and
6
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number of diatoms averaged for the previous month. Stage I and III C. fin
marchicus and female C. hamatus gave high negative correlations between
length and temperature at sampling; this was to be expected since these forms
did not appear until the time of the spring bloom and then decreased in length
into the summer; they were therefore larger at lower temperatures and smaller
at higher temperatures. For all species, however, significant negative cor
relations were found between length and mean temperature of the previous
month.
P. minutus females gave the highest partial correlations with both temper
ature and number of diatoms of the month prior to sampling (see Table VIII).
C. jinmarchicus females gave the lowest correlation with temperature and
M. pygmaeus females the highest. The length cycles of the females of four
species were calculated from the temperature and phytoplankton data of the
month previous to sampling for comparison with the median lengths recorded
Microcafanus pygmaeus
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Figure IO, Observed seasonal variations in median length of female M. pygmaeus, A. clausi and P.
minutus (Marshall 1949) and of C.finmarchicus (Marshall, et al., 1934) in Loch Striven
in 1933 compared with length cycles calculated for these species from the mean temperature
and number of diatoms of the month previous to sampling.
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by Marshall ( I 949) and Marshall, et al. ( I 934 ), and these are presented in
Fig. 10. For all species the multiple correlations are significant (see Table
VIII) and the calculated lengths show the same general pattern as the ob
served lengths. The agreement between the two is good in the case of P. minutus.
M. pygmaeus females showed only slight variation in length during the year.
For .A. clausi females, few data were available for the winter months, but the
April to September data are in fair agreement. The arbitrary choice of a month
as the developmental period for all species can be expected to yield good results
only when a species is breeding more or less continuously, so that the majority
of specimens measured on any date should have developed during the previous
month. If a species has definite breeding periods, or if the length of the devel
opmental period varies during the year, as it may, particularly in the case of
C.jinmarchicus, or if females measured on any occasion are several months
old at this time, the average temperature and phytoplankton of the month
previous to sampling may bear little relation to the conditions under which
the individuals matured. Everything considered, the agreement between the
observed and calculated lengths is good. Thus in Loch Striven, where there
is a narrow temperature range and a pronounced spring flowering, the annual
pattern of copepod length variations reflects the phytoplankton and temper
ature cycles. As in Long Island Sound and in the western Mediterranean,
maximal copepod size was found during the same period as the major diatom
bloom, but unlike the other localities considered, this was not at times of
minimal temperatures. In Loch Striven the relative sizes of successive gener
ations are probably determined largely by temperature and by the quantity of
phytoplankton available during development.
LENGTH -TE MPERATURE D ATA FROM
OTHER REGIONS
Length-temperature data are available for the English Channel, the North
Sea and the Kattegat, and for Woods Hole, Massachusetts. Also, there are
data for several species of copepods from Block Island Sound; some of these
data have been published, but the correlation coefficients here presented have
been calculated by using all mean length data from the 1943-1946 and 1949
surveys (Deevey, 1952a, 1952b). The correlation coefficients obtained for
these localities are listed in Table IX. For all the European waters, with the
exception of T. longicornis in the North Sea, the correlation between length
and temperature was increased appreciably when the average temperature of
the month prior to sampling was used. For Block Island Sound and Woods
Hole, high negative correlations were obtained for length versus temperature
at sampling, and at least in the case of C. typicus in Block Island Sound the
correlation was not noticeably greater when temperatures of the previous
6"
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TABLE

IX.

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR MEAN OR MEDIAN LENGTHS WITH

TEMPERATURE AT SAMPLING AND AVERAGED FOR THE PREVIOUS MONTH
OBTAINED FOR SEVERAL COPEPODS FROM THE ENGLISH CHANNEL, THE KATTE
GAT, THE NORTH SEA, AND SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND WATERS.

No.of
Pairs

Length vs. Temp.
at Sampling

No.of
Pairs

Length vs. Temp.
of Previous Mo.

21
18
19

-.421
-.329
-.449

20
17
18

-.660
-.654
-.630

North Sea (Adler and Jespersen, 1920)
Pseudocalanus elongatus fem. 49
Temora longicornis females .. 47

-.526
-.605

45
45

-.729
-.607

Kattegat (Adler and Jespersen)
Pseudocalanus elongatus fem. 44

-.655

43

-.739

Woods Hule, Mass. (Clarke and
Zinn, 1937)
Calanus fimnarchicus females

15

-.876

Block Island Sound
Centropages typicus females ..
C'entropages typicus males ...
Centropages hamatus females
Psettdocalanus minutus fem ..

23
22
19
16

-.700
-.705
-.811
-.788

22
21

-.734
-.731

English Channel (Digby, 1950)
Pseudocalanus elongatus fem.
Acartia clausi females .....
P aracalanus par'Vus females

month were averaged (see Table IX). This was also the case for the species
studied from Long Island Sound and the Delaware Bay region.
It should be noted that although Digby (1950) and Adler and Jespersen
(1920) referred to their Pseudocalanus as P. elongatus Boeck (see Table IX),
this is usually considered synonymous with P. minutus (Kroyer). Wiborg
(195 4, 1955) believes they are different species, separating them on the basis
of size, shape of body and length of the second antenna, P. elongatus being
the smaller neritic species. In this instance size is not an ideal criterion, since
the length ranges of the two appear to overlap completely. The largest Loch
Striven Pseudocalanus, which Marshall (1949) identified as P. minutus but
which Wiborg (1954: 127) has referred to as P. elongatus, were as large as
the largest P. minutus recorded by Wiborg (1955) from the Norwegian Sea.
Both had mean or median cephalothorax lengths of I. 2 mm. In this report
the two are considered synonymous.
For the North Sea and the Kattegat, Adler and Jespersen tabulated mean
length data for P. elongatus, T. longicornis and C.jinmarchicus. At Horn Reef
in the North Sea, weekly samples were collected during I 913; for Anholt
Knob in the Kattegat, mean monthly cephalothorax lengths for January
191 I to September 1914 were listed with mean monthly temperatures at
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10 m depth. Correlation coefficients were calculated for P. elongatus from
both localities and for T. longicornis from the North Sea. The mean lengths
for T. longicornis from the Kattegat and for C. finmarchicus from both areas
were based on few measurements. For the North Sea in r 9 I 3, the mean
temperatures listed gave an annual range of 13° C, but the mean range re
corded for the Kattegat, greater than that noted in any of the European waters
here considered, varied from 14.7° to 16.1° C during the four year period.
In this respect the data from the Kattegat serve as a link between the colder
European waters and American waters such as Block Island Sound, where
the mean annual range is 17-18 ° C. The data for P. elongatus from the Kat
tegat gave a higher negative correlation, -0.655, between length and temper
ature at sampling (see Table IX) than was obtained for any of the copepods
that were found during the greater part of the year in other northwestern
European localities. In the North Sea and the Kattegat, the major flowering
occurs in the spring, and this is reflected in the seasonal size variations of
P. elongatus. In the North Sea, as in Loch Striven, maximal size was found
in the spring, Pseudocalanus being small during the rest of the year; in the
Kattegat, however, the annual length cycle approached that noted for American
waters: maximal size in April decreasing to minimal size in late summer and
early fall, then increasing in size during fall and winter to the spring max
imum. This pattern of maximal and minimal size lags a month or so
behind the length cycle noted in American waters where the temperature
range is slightly wider.
The annual length cycle of T. longicornis in the North Sea varied from
that of P. elongatus in that there was a second length increase in November
followed by decreased size in December. Since T. longicornis was small in
summer and winter and then increased in size in both spring and fall when
temperatures were rising and falling, respectively, the correlation coefficient
for length versus mean temperature of the previous month, - 0.607 (listed
for this species in Table IX), is similar to that of -o.6o5 obtained for length
with temperature at sampling. This is the only species that showed this secondary
late fall length maximum. There is also a suggestion of a fall length increase
in Digby's (1950) measurements of T. longicornis from the English Channel
and in Adler and Jespersen's data for the Kattegat, but in these waters it
was scarce during the fall months and few measurements were made. Such
minor variations in the annual length cycle may be related to differences in
the breeding cycles or to seasonal differences in the food or feeding require
ments of the species (see Marshall, 1949; Marshall and Orr, 1955).
In the English Channel, as in these other European waters, the major
diatom bloom occurs in the spring. In 1947 when Digby's data were collected
there was an annual temperature range of 11-12° C. The seasonal length
cycle of the smaller copepods followed the same pattern as that in Loch Striven;
maximal length was found in the spring, and during the rest of the year the
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copepods were relatively small. Using Digby's ( I 95 o) median length measure
ments, correlation coefficients were calculated for three calanoids that were
taken during the greater part of the year. All yielded significant negative
correlations between length and the average temperature of the month previous
to sampling (see Table IX). It is evident that in the waters off Plymouth,
England and in the North Sea and the Kattegat both the temperature and
the quantity of phytoplankton available during development influence the rel
ative size of adult copepods.
That food is a more important factor in these European waters than in the
American waters studied is borne out by comparison of dry weight and length
cycles. In the English Channel (Bogorov, 1934) and in Loch Striven (Marshall,
et al., 1934) there is a correlation between the dry weight and median length
cycles of Ca/anus jinmarchicus and the relative quantities of phytoplankton
available during the year. In Block Island Sound, on the other hand, although
the wet weights of Centropages typicus showed a good correlation with
mean length, the dry weights did not (Deevey, 1952a). In some instances
larger size meant only a higher water content. C. typicus increased in size
with decreasing temperatures, but not necessarily at times of increased
quantities of food.
DISCUSSION
The reactions of the same species to a variety of temperature and food
conditions is exemplified by Pseudocalanus minutus (: P. elongatus), the one cope
pod for which there is a large body of data from a number of localities. These
data show that the relative effects of temperature and quantity of phytoplankton
vary widely in different waters and that annual patterns of size variations
reflect local conditions. In East Greenland waters, where there is a minimal
temperature range and where copepods produce but one generation a year,
both Digby (1953, 1954) and Ussing (1938) found that adult female Pseudo
calanus varied little in size, although the relative sizes of immature stages were
related to the annual phytoplankton bloom. In Loch Striven, with a narrow
temperature range and with the major diatom flowering in the spring, the
temperature and the quantity of phytoplankton present during development
are both important in determining the size of the adult; here the seasonal
cycle is characterized by maximal size in spring and relatively small size during
the rest of the year. Conditions are similar in the North Sea and in the English
Channel. In the Kattegat, which has a somewhat wider temperature range,
the annual pattern of length variations approached that found in American
waters. In Block Island Sound, Long Island Sound and the Delaware Bay
region there is a wide temperature range, and temperature is the most im
portant known factor influencing seasonal variations in size. This has been
shown for Long Island Sound in particular, where the partial correlation be-
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tween length and temperature was exceptionally high, -0.958, and where
there was no correlation between length and chlorophyll. In Long Island
Sound, Pseudocalanus increased in size well before the phytoplankton bloom
and was smallest when more than adequate quantities of phytoplankton were
present (see Table V). However, in Long Island Sound the quantity of phyto
plankton was never minimal for copepod growth and reproduction; if it were,
this might be reflected in the seasonal length cycle.
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Figu re II. Dot diagrams of Pseudocalanus cephalothorax lengths plotted against temperature at
sampling for stage V females and adult females in East Greenland waters (Digby, 1953,
1954), and for adult females in Loch Striven (Marshall, 1949), the North Sea and the
Kattegat (Adler and Jespersen, 1920), the Delaware Bay region, and Long Island Sound.
Digby's and Marshall's data are for median lengths, the others are mean lengths. Except
for the East Greenland data, all are drawn to the same temperature scale.

The differing reactions of Pseudocalanus to the temperature ranges of these
various regions are illustrated in Fig. I I, which shows dot diagrams of female
mean or median length plotted against temperature at sampling; included are
Digby's (1953, 1954) data for both stage V and adult females from East
Greenland waters, Marshall's (1949) data for Loch Striven, Adler and Jesper
sen's ( I 920) measurements from the North Sea and the Kattegat, and the
data from the Delaware Bay region and Long Island Sound. These diagrams
show that the negative correlation between length and temperature at sampling
increases with an increasing temperature range. In East Greenland waters,
as already noted, adult females varied little in size, but stage V females were
small in winter and larger from late spring to early fall during the period of
the phytoplankton bloom. Since maximal lengths were found at the time of
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the spring diatom bloom, the effect of the bloom is clearly discernible in the
Loch Striven and North Sea diagrams; small size in winter was followed by
an abrupt increase to maximal size in spring, after which there was a gradual
decrease to minimal size in late summer and early fall. The Kattegat diagram
may similarly be read clockwise, with maximal lengths in the spring, but the
effect of the spring bloom is not as strikingly apparent; here the temperature
range was wider, and during the winter Pseudocalanus gradually increased in
length up to the spring maximum. In the Delaware Bay region and Long
Island Sound, where the annual temperature range was about 20°C, the mean
lengths of Pseudocalanus females were invariably greater in the winter (see
Fig. r I). Comparison of the Kattegat and Long Island Sound diagrams shows
that Pseudocafanus was present over the same temperature range in the two
localities. Females were not sufficiently numerous for measuring at the highest
Long Island Sound temperatures. The much more pronounced effect of
temperature in Long Island Sound may be attributed to the more steeply
rising temperatures of these waters, where summer temperatures appear to
be too high for this species.
The European data for Pseudocalanus include only the more northern waters,
where the major diatom bloom occurs in the spring. The seasonal cycle of
Centropages typicus in the western Mediterranean illustrates the annual pattern
of length variations found in waters where the temperature range ( I 3-14°C)
is not as wide as that in the American waters studied but where the temper
ature and phytoplankton cycles are in direct opposition; the major bloom
occurs in the winter when temperatures are minimal. In this case maximal
size was also found in the winter and significant correlations were obtained
between length and temperature and between length and phytoplankton. Thus
the several regions (Loch Striven, the western Mediterranean, and Long
I
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Island Sound) for which there are both temperature and phytoplankton data
demonstrate clearly that temperature and food are important factors governing
the annual size variations of marine copepods and that their relative effects
vary widely in different localities.
It is instructive to plot together all length-temperature data for represent
ative species. Fig. I 2 presents the adult female Pseudocalanus mean or median
lengths plotted against temperature at sampling; it includes data from all the
localities shown in Fig. I I and from the English Channel (Digby, 1950) and
Block Island Sound as well. Fig. I 2 shows that at temperatures above I I ° C
this species was always small (mean cephalothorax lengths, 0.75-0.9 mm), but
throughout the range of about 2-10° C there was wide variation in adult size,
and this must be due largely to varying quantities of food available during
growth. The East Greenland specimens had a narrow median size range,
about I.O-I. r mm; despite minimal food conditions for the greater part of
the year they were not small, nor were they as large as some from other
localities and higher temperatures. Wiborg (1955) has noted that females were
somewhat smaller in the Greenland Sea than in the temperate area of the
Norwegian Sea. Thus it was always relatively large at sub-zero temperatures
and always small at temperatures over I 1° C, but over a range of 2-10° C,
food or other factors may limit size. These data cover the entire temperature
range of this species. Excluding Digby's (1954) measurements for East Green
land, where he found exceptionally large specimens which may be a different
species, Ca/anus finmarchicus presents a similar picture at temperatures above
o° C: a wide range in length at temperatures up to 10-1 r ° C and small size
at higher temperatures.
For comparison with Pseudocalanus, the length-temperature data for female
.Acartia tonsa are illustrated in Fig. I 3, drawn to the same scale as Fig. I 2.
.A. tonsa has a breeding range of at least 30° C, but there are no data for the
upper part of its range. It is a dominant species in inshore waters of the Gulf
of Mexico (Grice, 1956) and southern Florida (Woodmansee, 1958), and
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Figure r 3. Dot diagram showiug mean cephalothorax lengths of female Acartia tonsa plotted against
temperature at sampling, including data from Long Island Sound (R. Conover, 1956),
Block Island Sound, Delaware Bay and Tisbury Great Pond, Massachusetts.
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measurements from such localities would fill this need. The data shown in
Fig. I 3 are from Long Island Sound (R. Conover, 1956), Block Island Sound,
Delaware Bay and Tisbury Great Pond, Massachusetts (Deevey, 1948) .
.d. tonsa was large up to I 4° C and usually smaller at higher temperatures. This
species obviously does not exhibit the wide seasonal variations in length shown
by the boreal species, such as P. minutus. If sufficient data were available,
presumably Pseudodiaptomus coronatus would yield a similar pattern since this
species has the same temperature range as .d. tonsa and showed even less seasonal
length variation in Delaware Bay (see Figs. 3, 4).
The other common copepods considered in this report have length-temper
ature patterns intermediate between those shown for P. minutus and .d. tonsa.
These patterns indicate that whereas temperature or some factor associated
with temperature is important in influencing seasonal size variations of cope
pods, the effects vary with the species. The species with narrower temperature
ranges show greater seasonal variations in length. The known temperature
ranges of the species here considered are discussed in the Delaware Bay report
in this issue (Deevey, 1960: fig. 18).
In general it may be noted that the seasonal length cycles of the common
marine calanoid copepods may be roughly correlated with latitude. All of the
species here considered attained maximal size at approximately the same time
of year as the major phytoplankton bloom, and this in temperate to boreal
regions occurs with increasing light intensity after the darkest time of year.
At Station M in the Norwegian Sea at Lat. 66°N there is a single phyto
plankton maximum starting in April, with maximal quantities in July (Halldal,
1953). Stage V and female Ca/anus jinmarchicus (Wiborg, 1954; 0stvedt,
1955) were largest during this period. Between Lat. 50-56°N in Loch
Striven and the English Channel the bloom occurs at some time from late
March to May, and maximal copepod size is found during the April-May
period (Marshall, 1949; Bogorov, 1934; Digby, 1950). Long Island Sound,
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Figure 14. Correlation coefficients for adult copepod length versus temperature at sampling plotted
against the temperature range of each set of data.
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Block Island Sound and Castell6n, Spain are at Lat. 40-4 I 0N, and in these
regions the major phytoplankton maximum is found in February to March,
as is maximal copepod size. At this latitude there may be a correlation between
length and phytoplankton, as in the case of Centropages typicus in the western
Mediterranean, or there may not be, as in Long Island Sound, depending on
the extent of the temperature range and the quantity of phytoplankton present
during the year. At higher latitudes where annual temperature ranges are
narrower, one would expect, as was found for Loch Striven, a correlation
between phytoplankton and length cycles.
In Fig. 14 the correlation coefficients obtained for adult copepod length
versus temperature at sampling are plotted against the temperature range of
each set of data. The coefficient obtained for Centropages hamatus from Loch
Striven is excluded, since this species was not adequately represented for a
sufficient period during the year. Fig. 14 shows high negative correlations
between length and temperature at sampling when the temperature range was
14°C or more. However, without exception, every species from every locality
listed in Tables II, V, VII, VIII and IX yielded a significant negative cor
relation between length and the mean temperature of the month previous to
sampling. Although less phytoplankton data are available, these are presented
in Fig. I 5, which shows the correlation coefficients for length versus mean
quantity of phytoplankton of the month previous to sampling plotted against
the temperature range of each set of data. Fig. I 5 indicates that the effect
of food on size increases when the temperature range is narrower. For Loch
Striven and the Spanish coastal waters, where the temperature range was
14°C or less, significant positive correlations were found between length and
phytoplankton, but in Long Island Sound, little correlation was noted. Theo
retically, therefore, phytoplankton should be an important factor governing
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Figure I 5. Correlation coefficients for length versus the mean phytoplankton of the month previous
to sampling plotted against the temperature range of each set of data.
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size variations in the Arctic, as suggested by Digby (1954) and Ussing (1938);
it should also be a factor in equatorial waters or other regions where the
temperature range is slight. Whether or not this is true might best be de
termined in warmer waters, since low temperatures greatly extend the devel
opmental period.
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Bmurnu:e TeMrrepaTyp1,1 M llliIIIJ;H Ha ceS0HHUe BapMaIJ;MM /J;JIMHHU M0pCirnx Korre110/J; B HeK0TOpbIX BocTO'IHO-AMeprrnaHCKMX M

3arra/J;HO-EBporreitcKMX

B0/J;ax.

KpaTKMfi O6sop.
Bee 061,rnHOBeHHbie M0pcmre KoneIIO/J;bI yMepeHHbIX H ceBepHbIX 06.rracTefi
110/J;BeprHyTbie I13CJie/J;0Bamuo B TeqeHMll 60JibIIIefi qacTH ro/J;a, rrp0HBJIHJIH
saMeTHbie ceS0HHbie KOJie6amrn B speJI0M B03pacTe. ro;n;oBOll nra6JIOH Baplia!J;Hfi
/J;JIMHbl

pas.rrnqeH

B

sana;n;Ho-eBporrefic1-rnx

Ji!

B0CT0qH0-aMepmrnHCKMX

B0IJ;ax.

IlpMHHTO qT0 TeMnepaTypa H IIMIIJ;a HBJIHIOTCH BaIBHbIMH tpaHTOpaMH BJIMHIOIIJ;HMM
Ha BapHaIJ;MH BeJIMqHHbl. Ilo 8T0MY rrpHHMMaH BO BHHMaHHe HaR ony6JIHHOBaHHhle,
Tai, a opn:rnHaJibHble /J;aHHbie, RX OTH0CHTeJibH0e BJIMHHHe 6hlJIO orrpell;eJieHo
;D;JIH HeCK0JibRllX nrn:p0K0 pas6pocaHHbIX o6JiaCTeiI.

IIp0CThle,

qacTnqHble M

BbrcqMTaHbI 110

/J;aHHbIM

MH0IBeCTBeHHbie

/J;JIHHbl,

HOetptpMIJ;HeHTbI

H0ppeJIHIJ;HM 6bIJIH

TeMrrepaTypbI ll tpllTOITJiaHHTOHa B

IlpOJIHBe

JloHr ilcJiaH/J;, B sarra/J;H0ii qacTH Cpell;R3eMHaro MopH H B Jiox CTpn:BeHe. ,Il;JIH
8TllX BOil; r0IJ;0Bhle IJ;MHJibI /J;JIHHbI Korrerro/J; 6bIJIM BbICqMTaHbl 110 ;n;aHHbIM TeMne
paTyp1,1 H tpMTOIIJiaHKTOHa /J;JIH cpaBHeHMH C Ha6JIIO/J;eHHbIMJiI r0IJ;0BbIMH Bapua
Il;liIHMH IJ;JIHHbl, qT0 ycTaH0BHJI0 IIX BII0JIHe y,ll;0BJieTB0pnTeJib HJIO corJiaC0BaH
H0CTb. Koetpqmri;neHTbI K0ppeJIHIJ;IIII /J;JIJi!HbI C Ter,mepaTypo:ii 6bIJIJiI Tome 110/J;CqJiI
TaHbI /J;JIH o6JiaCTeiI He IIMeBIIIHX C00TBeTCTBeHHbIX /J;aHHbIX no tpnTOIIJiaHKTOHy
M

BKJIIJ;IOqaBIIIHX

,Il;eJiaBepcKnfi 3aJIJiIB, IlpOJIIIB BJIOK

!1cJiaH/J;,

AHrJIMHCRnii

IlpoJIMB, CeBepHoe Mope, KaTTeraT H By1J;c XoJI, Maccaq:yseTc.
8TII /J;aHHbie II0Ka3bIBaIOT qT0 OTHOCMTeJibH0e BJIUHHne TeMnepaTyp1,1 H m1ni;11
Ha ceB0HHbie BaplilaIJ;MII /J;JlllHbI M0pCKMX Koneno;n; BapunpyeT B saBIICHM0CTM OT
pasMepa r0/J;0B0H BapHaIJ;IIII TeMrrepaTyp H OT I'Oil;OBOI'O H0JinqecTBa tpMTOIIJiaHR
T0Ha.

3HaqnTeJibHhle 0TpMri;aTeJibHbie K0ppeJIHIJ;.!iH Mem;n;y /J;JIIrnoit 11 TeMnepa

TypofI BO BpeMH c6opa rrpo6 6bIJIH Hait/J;eHbI BO Bcex B0/J;aX c rO/J;0B0H cpell;Hefi
°

TeMrrepaTypofi B 14 C. HJIH eni;e BbIIIIe.

Hao6opoT, R0r1J;a TeMnepaTypa 6bIJia

°

HHIBe 14 C. 3HaqJ!!TeJibHaH II0JI0IBRTeJibHaH R0ppeJIHIJ;MH 61,ma HaH/J;eHa M8IBIJ;y
,ll;JIHH0fi H cpell;HHM R0JI.lfqecTB0M tpHTOIIJiaHRTOHa sa MeCHIJ; rrpell;IIIeCTBY!OIIJ;Hfi
c6opy H rrpell;CTaBJIHIOIIJ;llM IIMIIJ;8Bbie ycJI0BMH BO BpeMH pa3BHTlllI. KalR/J;hlfi BH/J;
M3 KalRIJ;0fi H3CJie/J;0BaHH0:ll: MeCTH0CTH ,1.1;aJI BaIBHbie 0TpHri;aTeJibHbie K0ppeJIHIJ;Hn
M8IBIJ;y /J;JIHH0fi H cpe,1.1;Hefi TeMrrepaTypofi npell;IIIeCTBYIOIIJ;aro MeCHIJ;a.
B IlpOJIIIBe JloHr ilcJiaH,1.1;, riJ;e cpe,ll;HHH TeMrrepaTypa npn6JIH3HTeJib HO paBHa
°

20 C.

TeMrrepaTypa

HBJIJieTCH

BalRHhlM

tpaRTOpOM

BJIH.fIIOIIJ;HM

Ha

B8JIM'll1HY

ce30HHbIX BapHaIJ;Hfi. B sarraJIH0fi qacTH Cpell;H8eMHaro MopH, C cpell;ne:ii TeMrrepa
°
°
°
Typofi OT 13 ll;0 14 C., H B Jiox CTpHBeHe C cpe,1.1;HeiI TeMrrepaTypofi OT 7 ll;0
°

8 C. H TeMrrepaTypa Ji! K0JIJilqecTB0 tpHTOIIJiaHRTOHa B rrepno,1.1; pa3BHTH.fl o6yCJIO
BJIHBaIOT

0TH0CHT8JibHbie

pasMepbI

IIOCJiell;0BaTeJibHbIX

II0K0JieHHfi.

/J;aHHbIX ,ll;JIHHbI 11 TeMrrepaTypbI /J;JIH /:\BYX rrpell;CTaBHTeJihHbIX

calanus minutus H

CpaBHemrn

BH/J;0B, Pseudo

Acartia tonsa, 110Kas1,rnaeT qTo BJIMHHHe TeMrrepaTyp1,r Ha

,ll;JIHHY M0IBeT 0TJIHqaTbC.fI B 0/J;H0M BH/J;e OT eH BJIHHHH.fl, B ,1.1;pyroM BH/J;e B
saBHCHM0CTH OT HX npe,1.1;eJibHbIX TeMrrepaTypHbIX aMIIJIHTYA.

